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—
thg Bishop, where principle and policy come into
The following incident shows how what seems to conflict, policy must give way. It must be buried
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among other things that nearly all of the kindness, f0n0W4
honesty and good offices found in oar homes and All the

talk about silent machinery and quietness

neighborly intercourse,was due to the gracious in- among the exhibits was^ characterised as
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v

little, if

of the Bible. At the close of his lecture anything, short of an effort to deceive. No one
i I wants to go to the hair to look on a dead steam
a man in the audience aroee and *a.d “ I have lived engine
one would want ^ g0 10 the Fair nnleM
fluences

.

j -j
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The National Baptist propounds the following in this neighborhood many years and I will call on he could see the Fair.
conundrum, and seemingly expecU an answer: my neighbors to testify whether I have been a kind This meets the case
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the Sabbath. Wo do not pro1 P08® ^ in,flict pnnishment on our fellow man be-

action, as, indeed,
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taken by the General Synod, it is also freely
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bear criti- the Oolumbian Fair on Sunday, Bishop Doane said

to

b- b.I-l«
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23, 1892.

fairly

and strongly, and ex-

Will some one kindly inform us why it is that and honest neighbor. I have been long married pre8He8 the conviction of nine-tenths of the people

here. I will take her word whether 0f ^ ian(j Congress will not go contrary
man’s seme of responsibility, to obscure or obliter I have been a good husband. My children are here | Christian sentiment of the nation.
ate God, to erase the distinctions between right and and they will tell you that I have been a kind
wrong, and to set at naught the awards of eternal father. You have said that all this comes from
Debtors to God.

the thinking, or speculating, which tends to

jurtioe, is called by eminence,

‘

reduce and my wife

Voltaire, who died in 1778, was so confident of
that

he

said, “

I

advanced thought?’” Christianity.What will yon say when I tell yon
that I

the success of his attacks

is

in

I

upon revealed religion

am

not a Christian and that I do not

The

the Bible.”

said, “

I

lecturer

rnniS

number of The Cheistian Intblliobnckr

believe ghould

thought a moment

and

all itg readers not later than

Thursday, the day set apart for the nation’s annual

suppose your father was an unheUever, too, thanksgivingunto God, the author of

not?” Oh

In a century the Bible and Chris- was he

no,”

was the answer, “

to the

my

The cugtom of

itg

and

all blessing,

twofold method of observance, re-

past.” Yet, as is well father was a very strict church member and I was ligioug
^ again recommended. With the
known, the very house he lived in afterwards brought up on the Bible and catechism.” “ Then,” thoughtful the day naturaUy leadg ^ a retrogpec.

tianity will be things of the

became

a depository for storing the

Word

for

tribution. And how about the century? Instead qualities of which you boast are the product of

has
|

of becoming a thing of the past the Bible has been
multiplied and circulatedas no other book ever

been. In

religion that

|

of

illumination and criticism, two hundred millions

have

issued

from

rpHERE

|

a

cieg of our

goodness and rich mer-

And M

the people engage in the

you yourself have never accepted?” | delightful gurvey they wiii find themselves over

.......

-=

whelmed at

Sunday and the Columbian

this nineteenth century, with its blaze of

Bibles and portions of Scripture

the
Qod

die- was the answer, “ may it not be that these social tiv0 yiew of

Fair.

The President

of the Chicago Fair to seek a

the press, and there are to-day an hundred societies reopening of the question of

view of the bountifulness of God’s

providence and the multitude of His mercies.

seems a dispositionon the part of the

local Directory

a

in his

Proclamation sums

it

up in

these few sentences:

Sunday Opening and

The gifts of God to our people during the past
all over Protestant Christendom engaged in dietrib a reversal of the action of Congress. Much is I year have been so abundant ana
speci
and so special
that the
utingthe Divine Word through the world in nearly being made of Bishop Potter’s articles in favor of spirit of devout thanksgiving awaits not a call, hut
every

known language of mankind. Infidels may a

prophesy discomfiture but

it

A

human

and

would be as easy to the strongest efforts

life.

pluck the sun out of the heavens as to root out
Bible from

partial opening,

the

it is in this direction

will be

made.
m

Bishop Doane, of Albany,

r

was
compromise on

Association, squarely met this proposition, and

some

’

o

its

to

E.
j

, a
m e.

,
utterances

r
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very emphatic in deprecating any

\

Others think injustice lias been done to its editors.
One of the editors of last year, the Rev. Henry

^

r—

o

aPP0int-raent^ a day

“ITd^r^TeTas

J

an address at the
I anniversary of the New York Sabbath Observance

number of communicationshave come

firm the impression

on^

that

civii ingtitutions in

given us

W

when

2e

it

may have a

the creation of which His direct-

ing providence was so conspicuous; He has

awakened

a deeper reverence for law; He has widened our
philanthropy by acallto succor thedistresainother
i janjg. jje
blessed our schools, and is bnng-

^

Continental Sabbath, to the introduction of which to execute IBs great and benevolent designs for our
0f the Fair and places of amusement country; He has given us great increase in material

^

Dosker, ha« seut a statement covering much more 8

^

entering wedge, he truthfully and forcibly wealth *nd a wide diffusion of contentment and
comfort in the homes of our people; He has given

The
^

Sunday begins with

a

mass,

which

T0™8--,

,

.

,

ground than the matter in dispute. It seemed to all
expected to attend. I would not object to . Thl® la8t clau8e the PreBldent» beyond an7 V1**'
the editors of the Intelligencer undesirable to having this feature of the continental Sunday trans- tion, wrote from the most profound depths of his

P*™!* a ^

further extend the discussion, and especially to planted to this country. It would be well to begin nature, and is high testimony concerning the susbring in fresh points of difference.Accordingly, tbe

day

8ome 8Ucb

a

f

accepted that

there has been no thought of disloyalty to

I

error consists in desecrating the

whatever.

PeoPle who clamor for a Sunday of

^ weafthli/worknig

I

suffered affliction.By reason of

will

whi°h
Divine grace

thanksgivingis made possible, even in the midst of
adversity and great tribulation,

amusement

«b.
^

opposition

Church, and that, however earnest the
to the plan of Federal Union, if adopted it

first

Sabbath in any manner

the

W*

Sundav desecrated by toil. The two go

take the opportunity to say that it is with the together. The
is

worBblp* But the taining and comforting grace of God, which

^

they avail themselves of Mr. Dosker’s
sion to withhold his statement, hut in doing so become
greatest satisfaction the assurance

act

Special emphasis should

material

be laid on the present

nation- History, we bewas bare their backs to toil. There is only one way to ^eve» doeB no^ 0011 tain a parallel. Certainly, no
not to be considered as a cause of disruption. The preserve-thisday sacred to rest and to Christ, and other people on the- earth to-day is living as oomIntelligencer is further prepared to think it
turn a deaf ear to every temptation or fortably as the people of this land. The prevailcbthei alfd

of the

pos-

siplaBMiom gi™, that
impressions produced by articles m De Rope may not
.iblo, ta

lh. light rf

^

^

TT!

“a

*’7 S72

now enJ°yed- The n*
not have been intended by their author or authors, diversions of toil, but to the worship of God. Re- 1 tion has become very wealthy, the moat wealthy
The editors of the Intelligencer have, before now, | ferring more directly to the question of opening I in the world, it is said, and that means the moat
worBbip of

or favorite exPected lt 10 the extent

I
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wealthy the world has ever had upon

it And

28, 1899

much light upon the subjects treated. We do not

Future Punishment.

not-

Novtcmbm

Independent know any periodical that approaches the Presbyterian
of laborers, and of others who declaim against a plu- -L on the Reeurreetion of the Body, the Rev. Mr. and Reformed Review in the matter of able and intelligent criticism in the various branches of theotocracy, this property is more generally distributed Bernard, of Trinity College, says, 14 The Punishment
logical and philosophical literature.
than in any other land. The records of Savings of the wicked is spoken of with such indefinitenees,
Banks and the large increase of homes owned by both as to its nature and its duration, that there has
Tht Episcopal Convention on Christian
been fierce controversy within the limits of the Chris-

withstanding the complaints of some associations

TN

an otherwise excellent article in the

tian

Church as

separate families in the vicinity of the cities,'prove

this. No other people is so generally in the pos-

to

session

of a comfortable living, is so well paid,

the Great

to

the

final relation of the

Judge. Our Lord Himself seems

spoken with singular reserve on

to

have

rilHE Commission on

Christian Unity, chosen by

Convention of the Episcopal Church
a few years ago, reported to the Convention held last
month in Baltimore. They say that they received in
1890 a communication from the Committee on Christian Unity of the General Assembly to the Presbyterian Church, North, expressing the approval of the
Assembly in general of the spirit and position” of
the Committee of the Episcopal Church, and desiring
a continuance of negotiations. No opportunity, however, for a conference and oral interchange of views
the General

this topic.**

and supplied with so many
These seem to us very strange assertions.The
devices ministering to physical convenience and nature of future punishment has indeed been varicomfort At the bottom of all this is the fertility ously stated, but its duration has been held without
of the soil made fruitful by the dew and rain of serious question from the beginning. The accepted
well fed, well housed,

heaven and the light and heat of the sun, regulated

Unity.

impenitent

doctrine of the historical Church on such topics as

44

by the hand of our heavenly Father. And to this the Trinity, the person of Christ, the Divine decrees,
must be added the rich store of mineral wealth human depravity, the work of the Spirit, the atonement, the relation of faith and works to salvation,
which by the processes of nature our God has deetc., has been painfully wrought out through the
posited in all sections of the land. Of no inferior
course of the centuries. Errors and corruptions ap- occurred until Oct. 11th, 1892.
importance is the general intelligence and moral peared, and in opposition to these often a sore and
Of this conference the Commission says:
Our Commission met in this city the representacharacter which have come directly from the prolonged struggle was necessary in order to have
tives of the PresbyterianCommittee and entered into
Reformation of three centuries ago, it being the Sorinture truth defined and formulated. But there
a full and free discussion of the propositions prowork of the Spirit of God through the Word of never was any controversy on the duration of future pounded by the House of Bishops as the essential
God ; and by this intelligenceand character there punishment One looks in vain at the current of elements of the basis upon which, in our own opinion,
any scheme of unity must be built. That such conis here a people unusually qualified to develop and Church history from the beginning down to see any
ference could be bqld and those taking part in it go
parties formed pro or con. Individualteachers again
use the resources of nature.
out feeling that it was indeed a beginning of the end
and again expressed their dissent from the common so devoutly sought and earnestly prayed for, not
Where is the man to be found who, when he view, but never in such form as to require the de- alone by ail of us, but as we are assured by thousands
seriously considers his relation to God, his absolute cision of a general council. The obvious teaching who are not of us, was, we believe, a very great
dependence upon Him for every blessing he enjoys,
can deny his obligation to

Him

and refuse the small

How

return of a thankful heart?

little

any of us

have glorified God in our bodies and in our spirits,
which are His.

What

men take, if they are honest and upright, to be fair and honorable in their dealings
with their fellow men; how careful to satisfy their
creditors, if they have any, by redeeming their
promises to pay for value received, who hardly
pains

give a thought or feel concern about the claims of
their best friend

and greatest creditor, God,

whom they owe everything. What

to

great debtors

we all are to our heavenly Father, whom we are
bound to serve and obey, and against whom all
have trespassed — debtors to His amazing goodness
and love and mercy and forbearance and eternal
justice!

When we

contemplate it seriously we find that

of

Scripture on the subject,

viz. :

that the deoisons of

gain.

Your Commission are prepared to report that we
with have assurances that the great evil and sin of separarespect to the righteous and the wicked, passed into tion among those who call upon the name of Christ
the consciousness of the Church, and was accepted and profess to be of His body, is keenly felt and is
as the statement from which there was no appeal. coming to be largely acknowledged.
There was a day when these truths were obscured
The eternity of future punishment is 44 a hard sayand meu gloried in their division. Your Commission
ing,** but how could believers through eighteen cen- cannot but feel that the Holy Spirit hath greatly
turies, one after the other, hold the saying as an manifested His power over the hearts and affections
article of faith with only occasional dissentients, of men. We cannot but recoguize the signs of the
times which we think we mistake not, but rather
unless in their view it was distinctly revealed in the
confidentlyinterpret as harbingers of the day when
Word of Godf And if they were all mistaken, mar- all who bear the holy name shall be one, even as the
tyrs, confessors,fathers, schoolmen and reformers, Father and the Son are one, and the world shall
how are we to understand Christ’s promise of the know, and take comfort in knowing, that the Son
Comforter to guide His people into 44 all the truth ** f was indeed sent into the world to redeem it and lead
it back to the bosom of the Father.
And so with the teaching of our Lord. So far from
Your Commission have further to report that we
practising any reserve, He spoke more clearly and have the assurance from the Presbyterian Committee
more frequently than any of His Apostles in refer- that they perceive and frankly declare that corporate
ence to the undying worm, the unquenchable fire, union and unity must be the ultimate result of our
quest; that the idea of an invisible Church is not,
and the gulf fixed between the righteous and the and cannot be one that reflects and symbolizes the
wicked. Hence is has been said, and with great unity that is between the Father and the Son. This
appearance of truth, that 44 the doctrine was too declaration we esteem a distinct and most important

the great day were final

and

irreversible alike

it is the basic principle that lies at the beginning of a logical process that must lead on to the
to pay with, nothing with which to make any ade- gers, and that therefore its clear distinct utterance attainment of the very highest and best of results.
So far have we gone. The progress has been imquate return. All have sinned and come short of first came forth from the tender-hearted,loving Jesus,
to show that it was no expressionof human wrath, portant and the prospect seems to us hopeful for the
the glory of God. And men are bankrupt; unable
hut rather truth spoken in love, a kindly warning xuture. A corporate body without a polity instantly
develops anarchy. The necessity for the declaration
* of our fourth propositionas an essential element of
unity becomes plain and unmistakable.
the purport of the Gospel of glad tidings is, that
The Presbyterian and Reformed Review ’ The fourth propositionrefers to the historic episwhatever debtor will accept the Lord Jesus Christ
copate. It is very doubtful whether the other Chrisas his surety, shall have the payment made by Him XT' OR October was unconscionably delayed, but the
tian denominationswill unite on that. While it is
rich contents go far to make up for the delay.
placed to his credit, and have his debt all cancelled.
under discussion there will be opportunities for the
In the first article Prof. E. D/ Morris, of Lane, disFor this crowning mercy of our God every heart
ministers of the Episcopal Church to recognize the

our debt to

Him

is

enormous; and we have nothing dreadful to be set forth by God’s ordinary messen- gain, for

~

I

and satisfactory manner the Eschatology of the Westminster Symbols. Dr. Selah
cusses in a clear

shall be filled

This

is

with praise and every

life

consecrated.

the only return we can make, and

it

should

the recent discoveries in Jerusalem.
be made by all the people of this Christian land, Charles H. Waller has a very interestingpaper on
joyfully, heartily and practically.
Recent Theological Movements in the Church of
England. Dr. Gosman, of Kingston, writes calmly

Mb. F.

L

Harriott undertakes, in

a recent

ber of the Homiletic Review, to instruct the

on sociological questions, in regard

to

num-

ministry

which he sajH

Merrill recounts

yet incisively of the Present Aspect of our Religious
Life,

Indicating its deficiencies and dangers as well

as its

favorable side. An article from the pen of the

late Professor Aiken treats learnedly of

The

Bible

ignorant He objects to the state- Criticism, a matter of peculiar interest just now.
ment, “ Regenerate man’s heart, and the orderings The Rev. 8. W. Beach speaks wisely of the delicate
of life will be perfect” He says, 44 This may be and difficult subject, The Church and Popular Amusetrue, but crime, divorce, misery, poverty, on the ments. The Notes contain an exhaustive treatment
increase, are inexorable statisticsthat confront the of The Urim and Thummim by the Rev. H. E. Dospreacher; and all in spite of prayers, sermons, sup- ker, a just explanation of the Cloud of Witnesses by
they are wofully

validity of the ordination of other equally Christian

Churches.

Church Unity.

i

DROPPED

on Sunday, Nov. 13th, to Trinity
Church and listened with mingled feelings of sur-

prise

In

and amusement to the remarks of the

brilliant

rector, the Rev. Dr. Dlx.

He had

just

returned from the Episcopal Conven-

and treated the congregation of fifteen or sixteen hundred to an account of the proceedings of
tion,

that body, of which he

had been the presiding

officer.

The discourse was finely written and delivered with
the preacher’s usual ability. Under the head of
“Church Unity,” he said that there were “in our

Church a number, not of old or representative,
Prof. Alexander, of San Rafael, Dr. Chambers’s ac- but young and enthusiasticmen, who were exceedplications unnumbered.” The tone of this pasingly desirious of bringing about Church Unity, that
count of the last General and Principal Caven’s simisage, and others like it, make one wonder how such
if the mountain could not come to Mohamet,” Molar account of the Canadian General Assembly. The
hamet must come to the mountain. But, said the
a writer got admission into Funk <fc Wagnalls’ exReviews of Recent TheologicalLiterature are, as good doctor, with a twinkle in his eye and a tone of
cellent monthly. Its sentiment is glaringly untrue.
usual, a strong feature of this valuable Quarterly. High Church sarcasm in his voice, we would not
Moral causes are far more influential than material Prol Bissell keenly dissects Ryle’s volume on the know how to classify the hybrids. They must seek
adoption, learn our speech, be trained in, and cultiin shaping human character and conditions. If Old Testament Canon. Prof. Beecher does justice
vate the manners of the family. The speech he resociology means to insist that cleansing the ouside to Dr. Kellogg’s Leviticus, as does Principal Caven ferred to was the language of the Prayer Book which
of the cup and the platter secures the cleanness of to Beet on the Epistles of the Imprisonment Dr. J. was now being revised, and which, instead of voicing
the advanced views of our day, on the contrary
that which is within, it only repeats the blunder D. Davis reviews favorably Huizinga on Analogy in
voices the high and holy truths which were emphafor which our Lord rebuked the Pharisees ages ago. the Semitic Languages, and severely Siegfried and sized in the Church two hundred years ago.
Stabe’s new Hebrew Lexicon. The great scholar,
I should like to ask the eloquent rector of Trinity
All true reform comes from within. And he who
Dillman, of Berlin, sets forth the merits and demerits whether^, when he was looking for a wife, and offered
labors to make men new creatures in Christ Jesus
of Prof. F. Brown’s new edition of Gesenius’s Manual. his hand to a distinguished liuiy of the Presbyterian
Church, it was he or she who “ sought adoption.
does more for mending society than all the loudThere are other philologicalreviews of great excelmouthed theorists who prate continually about lence which we cannot particularize.Many of them It is quite evident he was not unwilling to take to
his heart for life a “hybrid” than whom no one in
44 economic morals.”
not only fairly set forth the works criticised, but shed the Episcopal body is more high
vi<Hk
great

.

bred.

MM

&

,'1

I
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tfovncBra *8, J8v9
Glimpses from the

MillaLoft.

BY thk kbv. dayid jamks BUHUKLL, D.

statare of a

I

D.

Marriage.

I

man, than was the lean anchorite in

his

imposing character of the

I

show.

It is true, his tra-

make up with horns and hoof and tail is not
There cannot be found a more conclusive token of autbetio, and therefore would not meet the require-

olitary

cell

ditional

ye daughters of Zion, and behold Q**'* wladom th&n ^ the peculiar adaption of man
King Solomon, with the crown wherewith
womwi *or the relations of this holy ordinance,
mother crowned him in the day of his espousals and Each roPPl«n«*k and complements the other; and
a the day of the gladness of his heart— Canticle a^on€* endeavoring to meet the stern reeponsiI billties of life and aspiring after better and grander

ment of our day.

man opened his eyes in a garden. All was thlD**» U ,lke a Mattering bird hindered from flight
bsw and bright and w>mely. The withering touch | ^ a l)roken wlnfi
of gin had not, as yet, been laid upon the natural
glory of the earth. Trees and flowers and sinking
Some Echoes from Columbus Day.
brooks and singing birds, sunshine and starlit skies,
BY PAULO.
were all as fair as fair could be. It was, indeed, a
III. or th« Devil and HU Good Riddance.
garden of the Lord. Nature “in her rich attire,

seemed so great. So I opine that if In could have
put in an appearance visible to Protestants, so that
his presence was as evident to us as it seems to have

0

.tor,

his

^

Dty

?ot that

say the

we could have studied
have been able to

his

it

“th«

perhaps instructive.

enjoyed heralding

he

andwhether

^

^ WOnld

t^

‘t

0U^nd

,

were likely

It

“ e“Uy

^

’

" .W^‘

^«>nd

»-•

“

Aod God «ld,

•

It

1.

good for man

not

to

,.U, . d,.p

to*., to

by the greatest of

what followed is thus described
:

M Mlneejet He cloned, but open left tbe cell
Of fancy . my Internal ugbi, by wblcb
Abiinu t, at In a trance, methouaht I aaw
Him, ttooplnff, open my left side and take
From thence a nb, with cordial aplrlta warm-

summed

were

confu.ion. In

fact,

and

’

1
h,

are ,e{t

to

hoi

Tw.v,

,

,

WM

Whether be wot. or not we
for th,8 wag not authoritatlve]yan.

men «,emed to for- nounopd Doubtless on this point the conclusion

com-

mon

true, in the meang employed

relation, and all

J"

WM 8PParent ^ the Daked eye’ that the d<,Vl1
inside of that great gathering,and had to be put out,

get their difference, of politic, and religion In a

.eemed at peace. It

1.

RomUh

vary with the greater

or

legg

{alth

for

ong have
the deyU ont

^

^

onecanbego
fellow-citizen., but the Protestant, apparently en- thoroughly gure of the efflcacy of the method
joyed their .how as much a. did the clerics them- he ^ perauade himgelf that he u reaU rid of tbe
selves. For once one was inclined to pardon their
desire to make a di«play of themselve., and not In- l oon(egg that in lt all T rather ,lked the honegty of
quire too clowly Into its design. It seems, from their the „ {ather„ ln owning up ^ the pregence of
representation,that “ a great and good man across
devil. I have known of ecclesiastic gatherings where
‘he water whom we all reverence, ’ had called upon al, the delnongtrationgof nnworth gtrlfe and bitter
the faithful to celebrate the auspiciou.day on which wordg ghowed the gnidance 0f the lnvlgible 8atan

one part of the day was monopolized by our

He funned and fashionedIt—
Under lib hands a creature grew,—
Ho lovely fair—
ibat wbal SHrmed fair In all tbe world seemed now
In ber

WM M ^lal, men

slln

that nothing .uggeeted the prince of darknee.
Instigator of

epic poets

the light of heaven

wag

be ghone JLu,, the

slone.

id...

Da

'

fathew

^

other

marvellou. work. Here wa. manltct incomplete. lumbal|

If

countenance now we might

make out how

'

in

would have been, to

there
^Jld

abMDt where men do con(fregaL But
beholding from afar, .houted for
when he obtrudel) leM tLftn at other
In the mid.tof all thU glory of creation .at a .oil- tlmeg There are timeg and laceg when one can
Ury man. There wa. none to .hare hi. gratitude, or almogt nade hlmgelf that there „
jbln with him in pral.lng the Hand that wrought the devll> or that he hag emigrated t0
The morning .tar. sang together, and the .on. of

least, interesting, and

iTppoJhJever

Joy. are
God,

been to the “reverend father,”

no
Co.
^
^
I
t.

good. day M ColJamJn(

It

most

an outof-tbe-way place. Still, human curiosity asks for
much, and in the presence of so many people, and on
the main street of a city, the risk would not bays

first

looking on Hi. handiwork, pronounced

doubtless true that

It is also

of us are not solicitous to meet him alone

______

jk

The

0

forth,

up.

Por mygel{

l

do not

qttite gee

how

^

Grace wa*

In all b« r steps, heaven In ber eye.
In every (feature dignity and love.

-

I

o’er joyed could not forbear aloud:

*

Tbou ha»t fulfilled thy words. Creator bounteous.

Giver of all tblnira fair, but falreat ibis
Of all Thy gilts!’ ”

Church.

Columbus claimed the continent for the Holy
that they were intlueneed in it ^ by the
is to lose its most important teachings. In the I 80 far, so good. It also seems that wherever it was
blessed Spirit, and were striving after majoram glomanner of Eve's creation out of the very substance feasible or desirable there were these separate demonriam Dei. That is much worse.
of man, rests the foundation of our social fabric. strations, in which special attention was given also to
I am also free to confess that if one could drive out
Here is the first premise in the philosophy of mar- a parade of the parochial schools under Roman auor knock out the devil by some such simple way as
riage, — “And God said, 4 They shall be one flesh.'” spices. It must be said that the display here was in
,
. the sign of the Cross, it would be a convenient thing.
There is nothing here, as alleged, which reflects on in every way creditable. This is a city overwhelm- There w(mld then ^ no excu8e 1()r
the devil
tbe eqnality of woman with her brother man, “ for if ingly Protestant, but there is a general consent that about ftfc aU And wh&t pimleg me ^
th
To wiy that

this

romantic

tale

Is

allegorical, merely,

.

m

it

,

MatthewHenrysays, the display of marchers, so far as numbers were conthat man was dust refined, but woman was cerned, was somewhat of a revelation as to the

teach anything thereabont,” as

“ it is

•arth*W
dust double refined; being

Ask your

he will say,

one

social
44

one remove further from the

strength of

I

Romanism. The

large

number of

h,

1^^
I

^

the efflcacy of these means, the devil

is

Mtiye ^ ^ be ar0und even on
school Columbu8 Day in 1892> and among people who

ubl

itoag ftnd

children’ Al1 ln 801116 tMt* 8iuiPle aniform» 8ar‘ are constantly crossing themselves. Surely, Roeconomist to define marriage and prising to many, and accounts for the fact that there man Catholic8 have now been about in 8ufflcieilt

It is a

man and one woman

to live

by

but few Catholic children found in our public namber8 and for a 8nfflcientnumber of years to have
together as husband schools. The “ fathers” and “ sisters” who heralded driven the devil ^ gome place Wft8te and aninhab

mutual compact entered into

are

.

origin

till

death

shall separate

them.” But

long

wiser them seemed in great spirits. At the close of a
by crog8ing them8elve8 8ufflcieiltly often. Either
philosophy goes further back, and discovers the march the host brought up at the largest public hall, they have
Degligent ^ their dutyj for which|

and wife

a

of that compact in a divine edict We

not concur with our

Roman

Catholic friends

in

may

which did not suffice to hold half of the crowd, to
plac- addressed by some of the

be

^

under the circum8tances, there can be no good excuse,
Qr thelr method ^ no more effective than a patent

“fathers.”

we understand Then came a revelation which must have been a nostrum. I am convinced that the latter is the case,
a sacrament to be an ordinance founded by our Lord; Burprise to many spectators. For about the first thing i have no faith in the Roman improvement on the
but we cheerfully assent so far as to say this, “ It is which “the reverend father” found it necessary to oldermethodtaughtus by the Protestant Apostle Paul
the visible form of an invisible
say to the assembly, among whom there was scarcely in Ephesians 6:11-18, which my readers are reIt is not good for man or woman to be alone. a person who was not a good Catholic, was, that “the quested to look up and ponder and practice at their
“ Marriage is honorable in all.” A single life is ab- devil had preceded them in that hall.” That there- leisure.
normal. I am not unmindlul of the words of Paul, I fore the first thing to do was “ to knock the devil ont I P. 8. — The “ father” has since found it desirable to
“ I say therefore to the unmarried that they abide I 0f this hall.” “ Therefore make the sign of the Cross I explain that the devil had “ preceded” them a few
even as ;” but let us remember, those were days of I ^ the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the I weeks before, on the occasion of an ex-priest exposing
persecution; homes were broken up, prison doors I Holy Ghost, Amen.” Whereupon every Catholic in I Romanism in that haU. But that is unsatisfactory,
were turning on their hinges, heads were falling: — I the hall devoutly crossed himself, and the devil was I For if the devil had that ex- priest in charge, how came
it was no time for marrying or giving in marriage. pUt out, presumably. Now, I say this was a surprise I he to be left behind? Nor is it credible that the devil
But such conditions are exceptional, and do not when we read it in the papers next day. For, on my I should loiter in an empty hall waiting for another
affect the validity of the original
I honor, I do not believe that anybody had on that I priest to come and put him out. The devil is too
ing

it

among

the sacraments; because

grace.”

I

statute.

A canny Scotch

when there are so many
majesty at the head of that nice-looking procession.I opportunitiesfor him to be busy in his line. Is it
I have not heard a hint that any Orangeman had I possible that the “father” was laboring under some
intimated it, or that any member of the A.P.A. had undue after dinner cerebral excitement, and merely
I suggested it I do not believe that it had occurred | imagined that he saw the devil?

whose hand had been sought,
came to her father, saying, “What shall I dol” “ My
lass, Janet,” he answered, “ it is a solemn thing to
be married” “ Yes,” said she, “ father, but it is more
solemn not to

girl,

be.”

True. Let those who

will, talk glowingly of to the bluest Presbyterian

whom this
doubtless appointed, even as some are com-

“single-blessedness.”There are
lot is

peaceful day suspected the presence of his Satanic

men

for

convinced that the

Pope

in

town,

who

is

wide-awake and spry

I

devoutly

and who I
of the Westminster

Is the Antichrist,

fights the revision of that article

common tasks. And Confession. Yet we have the priest's word for it,
there are women who dwell apart, doing God's ser- 1 that before them had gone into that hall the great
vice,— sisters of charity not in cloisters,— angels of Prince of darkness, bound to stay, too, if they did
the home, kindly, even-tempered, and content God not “ knock him out.”
polled to forego the sunlight in

them.

for that

Autumn Days Among the Mountains of
North Carolina and Tennessee.
BY THE REV. 0. H. POLHEMUS.
IL
Origin

of the

-

Mountaineers.

was none of our particular busi- ~TT has teen supposed by some that these mounYet it holds good : marriage is honorable in all A I ness, as Protestants, for it was not our part of the _L taineers are the descendants of outlaws who came
few years ago, as you will remember, Pere Hjaciuthe Columbus celebration which his majesty was thus to this country in the time of Queen Elizabeth. Some
was a celibate priest, given to the study of mystic said to have marshalled.Our Roman Catholic breth- 1 time ago a lawyer had a murder case from away back
theology and the mortification of the flesh. Then ren got up the demonstration all by themselves. Yet, 1 in the mountains. One of the witnesses, an old
came a struggle with his heart. The tonsure went I think, every one of us was a little disappointed that I woman, was especially bard to understand. One of
and the sweet wife came, and, with her, blessings I we had not been told of it earlier in the day. If we I the expressions used by her was: “ I heerd him threat
manifold. He visits America and here in his picture: I could all have been on the lookout for him with eager I ter hit him on the mazzard.” When asked what she
a man of full physique, — an open, kindly face,— expectation it might have added zest to the occasion. I meant by “ mazzard,” “ she ’low it wur his'n head.”
broad brow, —a woman by his side, a child upon his Thus I also think, that privately we were all a bit I This word, with many others she used, point to the
knee. Ah, who do$s not believe him to be more sorry that his angust majesty had marched so abso- 1 Elizabethan age and show that their ancestors mast

bless

I

Now,

it is

true,

it

1

worthy of reverence thus, and nearer to the

full

I

lutely incog,

that his presence added nothing to the

I

have come over at a very early date.

V

8

THE dHRBTIAH

DITEIIIBBrOEft.

Novkmmb
Bat

after all, theee are of a

from the great

'

wholly different nature

aatamn holiday, in the

celebration of

which Proteetant, Catholic and Jew can each and all
find an appropriate part. Perhaps *if the decoration
of the church was made a specialty and given over to
the yoang people aa their work, and the eervioee and
ympathiea of the organist and choir wholly enlieted

Lirc^liz

w':l,

23, I893

to have the music second to no other occasion, there

Uh«nM»t to loam that Conner was of the third gener- fro* lean ineeet de ladle* don't like to handle. He

would again be eomething like a whole hearted pobagrandfather.too.thonghhehad doeen’t walk, bat only creep and jump into de ladle*’ lie observance of the day.
the walk appearance and brogue of a verdant nn of room to ketch a fly. Now den, dere 1. de peafowl.
In theee thoughts, it has not been forgotten that
Brin * Me. He had .Imply vegeUted" for three She am pride and .nbllme. De ladle, like their room
the world advancee in good works every year. That
generations, while in a different and more favorable an* de walla decked wid de fedden, ladles dat Is rein every prison, asylum and poor-house, cheer, once
enrironment he might have made a. great advance- fined an- cultivated. You Me after de fedder. U all
unheard of, is now always set before the unfortunate
ment a. the Scotch IrUh uauallydo when they have a plucked off, de peafowl ha. loot her pride an’ the
ation In America, and

good change.

,1

^

.

..Crlttur-„
oy*r die*,— jeet
. e. Af ,
M* ’ceptable to Godt

,

CBknowl|

_ . .

,al1*

The following anecdote la authentic,and «how8
a ludicrous manner the ignoranee of
least,

some

of

1

Inmates

.tre

abont the various sects of Christendom. Dur-

I.

dat 'eeptable

’Pomuhi Hunting,

summer vacation, a prominent minister from As the autumn nights lengthen and the frost be0
was riding through western North Carolina, gin* to fall, how the negroes like to hunt and bake
and, according to his custom, was on the lookout for opossums 1 It is amusing to hear them tell with
favorable places in which to plant Presbyterian Mis* watering mouths how they capture and prepare them,
don Churches. One day he found an old woman How they start out frosty, moonlight nighU with a
sitting in her cabin doorway and plying her snuff I frisky “ ’possum dog” and run the opossum up a
stick with diligence. The preacher drew his rein and, persimmon tree. How they exult over the unctuous
after a short preliminary conversation, asked the old priie, scald and drees him like a pig, and hang him
lady whether any Presbyterians lived about there, high on a pole out in the frost to “ ripen,” with the
This question was a poser to her, but after taking mental objurgation, “Go long dar, neighbor Sam,
a few minutes for “ meditatin’ on it,” she replied: I don’t yer steal my ’possum.” How they parboil and
“ Wa’al now, I cayntsay exactly, mister, but my old bake the opossum and put some sweet “ taters” by
man, 1 e shoots a power o’ varmints out hyer in these his side to absorb some of the fat How the savyer mountings. Thur skins be a bangin’ out yonder I ory odors rise from the smoking pan and whet the
on thur shade, an’ yer kin see ef thur be enny o’ I appetites of the cabin’s inmates, and their eyes grow
ing a

-

them critturs yer be
(<

a lookin’

arter.”

Severe Larnin' ” not

and

Appreciated. I P068

T
^

ex
“

I

in a

neighboring county, he said, “ Ex soon

sot eyes on

How

did you

him

I

know

knowed he has
it

severe larnin’.”

f’ enquired the minister ad-

^

1

dressed. The mountaineer replied: “ I knowed ez
soon ex I seed him. I kin allers tell sich a man

while always pressing forward to the

performanceof
good to keep in

new duties and noble actions, it is
view some of the old ones As well, and snrely among
theee

is

honored observance of a Thanksgiving

the

Day which counts as

its

“ Thenk* to God, who haa

And

keystone,

made and preferredtie a

nation.”

nation there is a doubt existing that
one of the great privileges of Thanksgiving Day is
ignored or neglected, is not the same true of individuals In many instances, even among those who
panse at this time from the rush and harry of basiness and soeial life to reckon up thoughtfully and
thankfully their bleasings and mercies? Is not the
if as a

their

The learning of the whool. and modem progrec i.
not held In very high eeteem by some of theee moundat
°D deM yere gum*!"
tain dweller.. They think a. Feetu. did of Paul, that 1 JomBO,°' TBn,M*K*- AuU,mnmuch learning makes one mad. Two Methodist
ministers were once driving up the mountain, one
Thoughts for Thanksgiving Day,
considerably in advance of the other. By-and-by the
BY ELIZABETH BEACH ROGERS.
one in the rear met a mountaineer who had passed
Come, ye thankful people, come,
the other minister, and the mountaineer inquired
E Use the song of Hinrest-bome;
All la Mfely gathered In
who the minister in the buggy was. On learning
Kre the winter storms begin.
that he was one that had done much for the cause of
education

good things of the table through
private munifloenoe, and that poor, wretched and
outcast, indeed, are those to whom no one gives of
plenty on this one day of feasting at least. Bat
fairly revel In the

mouths open wider and— presto 1 the merchant apt to be thankful only for increased profits,
11111 i* no more, and all the participants will asand a name famed for reliable and honest goods, the
farmer for barns filled to overflowing with good and
: ‘!°’ ma^ <Ut‘m de ,I10,’ ’lioloM we«et-

whiter

I

public institutions on Thanksgivin|

Day, while newsboys and bootblacks,' with other
An’ the men, dej plays boys and girls of every age, occupation and color

Lard, an’ dormltori*. (domino*.), an’
them, at I to God!”
In

of theie

tehee henelf out,— an’

T8

m

God. ear maker, doth provide

™

For our wants to be supplied:

Gome

—

to

God's own temple, come,

Raise the song of Hairett-bome!
.

v^Wiot.i

plentiful crops, the professional

man

for a large prac-

and handsome feet, the housewife for additional
adornments and laxnries in her home, the mother
for the growing graces of body and intellect among
tice

her children
ful hearts,

f

All theee are indeed cause for thank-

but the greatest blessings are not temporal

ones, and are within the reach of all.

has been read somewhere, that “there is only
one thing greater than happiness in the world, and
that is holiness, and it is not in our keeping; but
what God ha» put in our power is the happiness of
those abont os, and that is largely to be secured by
our being kind to them,” so that it seems the best
It

there not daD*er that the flr*t and best signifland greatest cause for thanksgiving, is without egoof Thanksgiving Day, as a national holi
his forecast. This severe lamin’ allers encourages day’ la beooming loflt
There was a time tism the recollection of or self-esteem for the acts
him up an’ makes him savage-like. He won’t let I w^en every church swung wide open its doors on of kindness that it has been in our power to perform,
thingsstandjestexthey
Thanksgiving Day morning, to one of the largest and the hearts that have been made happy by them.

by

^ou

be.”

The younger generation, however, promises to be
more progressivethan their ancestors. One woman

I
I

^

COngregation8 °* the yeAr; *or the aGed 411(1 Uttle
c^ildreil» 48 wel1 48
411(1 hearty of youth and

the

informed a teacher of a mission school that some girls I m^<^e a^e’ a8sem^^ed then, with their pastor and
in her neighborhood were very desirous of getting an leader» to r®tani thanks to God, who had prospered

come.”
Backwoods

education and attending school Said she:

“They them

almild4Iltly through another year as a people

The merchant may be upright, honeet and successful; but if those in his employ can render him no
praise for his care and thought of their welfare in
every day life, and for his genet osity in time of sickness or extremity, he can make but poor use of
ThanksgivingDay. II the farmer calls to mind none
of the poor and needy who have shared of his plenty
and prosperity, there is but little cause for thanksgiv-

“t*00*
Pre.ch.rs in the
Now, the congregation. of half * dden of charche.
uniting, with the wit and eloquence of each pnlpit
One often hear* very ludicrous expression*from the condensed into a brief five minute addreu, instead of ing alone for his well stocked and fruitful farm. If
backwoods and colored preachers. One of them in I the hour discourae of long ago, fail to gather together the professional man numbers only the rich among
defining the omnipotence of God wid: “ Omnlpo- anything like a goodly assembly; the presence of the his clients^ and can remember no unfortnnate ones
tence means that the Almighty can’t be nipped, or I children and budding men and women is almost
whom his advice has consoled or directed, it would
dipped, or fenced in by any of hi* wonderful wholly wanting, and not infrequently, the sound of be well for him to banish Thanksgiving Day from his
jest

be a snortin’ to

I 411(1

work*.’’

4

dimmed by calendar. If the housewife looks around her wellAnother while pleading with the Lord for the sal- the music of the band escorting some target company appointed home and has no memories of other
vation of those who had gathered at the mourners’ I to its chosen park or picnic ground; the member, of
homes, brightened by her ministrationsthrough the
bench, said : “ Thou west how these sinners be a these same companies, enjoying to the full all the year, now the gift of some garment for those less forfloatin’ around the throne of grace in the tear, of the liberties and privileges of a country settled by Godtunate than herself, sometimes an offering of fruit or
ioving people, but wholly unmindful of any duty flowers for those who have been ill and suffering,
One man, criticizingan ignorant preacher he had owing the day they celebrate, other than their own again the loan of a book or magazine to some stinted
heard, said, “ He done tuk hia’n tex’ frum the two I material enjoyment.
lover of reading, at other times just the cheer and
lids of the Bible an’ squandered over the hull There may be good reasons for this falling away
comfort her presence brings to some homesick one
the organ, or the voice of the speaker, is

41

pt?r-”

k
„
fro® the observance of the day by attendance at when the days are dark and dreary, Thanksgiving
A missionary collection was announced in the fol- public and divine worship. One undoubtedly is Day, in the midst of her luxuries, can be bat a relowing manner, which we commend to those who the wide separation of the different members of many proachful reminder of lost opportunities. If the
wish to adopt a new phraseology in making announce- 1 families, who can yet by travelling in the early mother counts her children’s advancement only by
ments: “Ef enny body wants ter extribute enny hours of the day, reach the homestead in time for added inches in growth, and promotion to a higher
thing fur the export of the Gospel it will be gradually the cheer and delight that attend the assembling
grade in school and academy, and not in increased
received.” A countryman called at a bookstore in round the dinner table, and so a large number of love and sympathy for one another in the home,
Jonesboro some time ago and asked for an “announ- otherwise chureh-going people spend the hours de- reverence for the aged, tender care for the little one*,
cin spellin book. ^
, voted to the fcublio service on the cars. Another and kindly impulses towards the dependents, much

,

^„
. ,

,
I reason is, that it is quite fashionable to spend the
of the charm and delight of Thanksgiving Day i*
The negroes are fond of using figurative texts and day at the country home or club, and so many are lacking in the circle that gathers round her table,
topics. We shall gi ve a brifef report of a service held out of town, leaving the city church necessarily only selfishly grateful for an abundance under which
by them.at Cranberry, at which quite a number of deserted, but with no thought of swelUng the numbers
white people were present The preacher selected in the little country place of worship. Then, too.
his text from Rev. 16: 13, “ And I saw three unclean Easter and Christmas, church festivals frowned opon'
spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon,” or ignored by the founders of ThanksgivingDay are
etc. The sermon was fresh and fervid. Cataract* now observed in every church with all the beauty and

°f

'oUed ff°m^e mouth of toe preacher, and grandeur that flower, and music are capable of lendthe little house shook from roof tt foundation. He I ing to such occasion*.

the table groans.

But

it nationally

and individually, the day does not

always bestow the greatest good

of

which

it is

capable,

as a day devoted to the gathering in of all the family

nnder one
of

s

roof-tree, it satisfies the

most exacting

souls. Washington’sbirthday is observed in only
half-hearted way with teas and lectures for tbs

N
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Decoration D*jT afford*

^^ZutaeTnT.
JTto onlor all the beauty

yea/

many an opportunity

I

didn't mean to >ay anything I I waa only
I thlnki^-'ratum^l
Bui, er-^r-oould you
Oh,

“

I

•

Tom.

on.r

and gladnee. of a freeh t*U me, dr, how much a turkey would oortl

"l dime on the Fourth of July much noUe, pow-

are fltPof au, the

oooked

a

gr^t-

happy

And

hi. flmt

word, to hi. mother,

I

llpKW

allowed to rensain

tie

Imd^me

I

mean

We

th.r. being no

bowl for

whWl4|N

Jar in

It.

might borry one from Oap'n Johnrfng," oh-

^

• “

the

bnt "*'•

t£" *dT«n,

who opened the

the

in

on

of •lln<fln«

^ “noh

ukto, Deha'. .oond-be.t madrnr

wparated perhap. ilnee the la*t door for him, were, “ Mamma, how much would a from the batket and going vlgorouriy to work.
anTeongratulaUon.cooked turkey cod. I don't mean a whaling big "I .ay,
exclaimed Al, "put by d„ pork tin
Irthe brlde, or admiraUon and praUe of the la«t one, but one big enough for three hungry people
to morrer, and go and Invite Cap n Johiuing In ter
* bab. then congenial one. form into little circle., “ Mra SUter, whom Tom had accudomed to .ud- dinner. It wa. her wot give u. der chunck of pork,
I bouMwlre* to dUcuM hoMekeeplng topic and the den queric of every dccriptlon, promptly gave the explained he to Tom; "and turn about U fair play "
ionlng of children, the huaband. to argue politic market price of an average riled turkey, and then - But Pete found Captain Johmmn. door locked
!nd compare note In trade, and the children to talk added the cod of
the young dvatlonid having gone to attend a meetim

ttiuona thoee

KlWnXTenlhe^

f

cook
- -

rn.wacqul.itlonof trea.urc, to raid the pantry

“

Oh, then

l

can afford

It,

and have lota of

«™brimed the young oapltalUt.

,eftl”

money

You know

“

I

UtUe roct haven’t broken Into my Uve-dollar bill yet. And I
«
„ and the big browned turkey alway. call forth ex- 1 guee I’U take erne cranberry mum and a mine pie
pig aud the big browned torkey always call forth
along. They’ve got potatoc already— I mw a big
olainat ions of delight from the youngsters. The
Ka.imt 0f ’em by the ride of the
fgait, if it is a true Thanksgiying Day dinner, is
"Who are ‘they ’ f’ aaked Mr*.
pleDtiful and abundant, but not divided into many
"Three little ragged fellow., all of ’em Uttler than
ooarses to weary the children, who are on their beet
behavior, and after it, old and young Join in games, me. I mw ’em from the car window, and I took parla itory telling, and all the old time diverrion. that I tlcular care to notice which houw they lived in. It
Id

come

reading.

or

up the

tarry

W

due time
---

the dinner; and the

the dove

men and women, to read

mammar'

good Elder, the redoubtable Standish, the does coal cost,
rholarly Aldan, the tiny Peregrlm White and the Mrs. Slater gave the price per .cuttle of cheap

glow, the

;

We wouldn

bother wtd It if It hadn t
.he give u. that big bar of Map under

that’, wot

t

make me

1

">«**

«

•*<>«> ^ere he

“d

di<*n 1

“ake

h® didn’t he’d

be

kep

out

fired

slick up if

hi.

der

o’

me and Cap n Johnsing

-

_.__m

ve

e

“

18 Blie ft the mot er y<>u
Yes, ma died a year ago at Bellevue.”

11

make

«o pertickler to

U each boy, but Pete only .hlne. .hoc,

d never

h®

I

on:

selections

derbroom" continued Al turn-

Pete there waah hi. face. Larry ha. to

from Miles in the room bat a bed, and a long bench, and a little
BtaLdish, and to improvise tableau, the councilors stove that I guess didn't have much fire in it, because
of the little community, Bradford, Carver and Win- the boys were scrouged up to it so dose. How much
fert,

Tout

been. And

mind. It will be well to add to these, was right next to the one where Lovegood signs are
the “ Mayflower” and its brave passen- advertised In such big letters. There wasn't anything

story of

. If
" Never mind,” uld Al, "we’ll eve her ihare. It

Ing to

Slater.

the

barrack* „ „

the neared

wa. her wot give u.

dove."

c&u be called to

d

Ing

om*

“And is your father dead, too!”
“No; but he might as well be, as he aint hardly
ever off the island. I am the boss of this family, and

_
coal,

«

.

.
. .
^
down
ke®P ^
__

money

the

I

.

.

earn

^

in the printing

winsome maidens, Priscilla and Mary Chiltern and and Tom went
their companions,so that In the midst of family re- “ The llttlMt of ’em had on better clothe, than
hurtle around and git Jobs reg lar, and It takes all
jolciog the hutorical ImportanM of the day may be other two, but his legs looked awful thin, and I’d Lut7 e®1™' and moro, too, to keep him dressed de-

the

pleasantly impressed on the minds of those for

whom,

him have one square meal

like to see

If

he never got

»°Jm

1

Mamma,”

said

Tom when

he took

his seat at

the

aud endurances of the Pilgrim | another."
dinner table that day, “ I know my overcoat is sort
“ Full meal, I think you mean,” corrected Mrs.
Fathers, the founders of Thanksgiving Day, are long
Slater. " But If thoM boys of yours are to have tur- oi
ln th® ®®am»- bnt rd “ awful lot r®ther
free past.
key for their dinner to-morrow, It is time you were ^® flft®®“
the new on® Joa were udk'
going out to order it. I suppose I shaU have to go I h* about buying for me_that fifteen doUar one, you

happily, the perils

^

with you to see that you don’t

f mnt.

mother

the one

of

I
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IT earth

J

how

Lord dolli reifn;

Lei alitbe tales be glad

Judgment and

Him

fire before

Consumingevery

burnt.

foe;

Before Him mountains melt away

“Come

wondering people see
“

His glory everywhere.

The

Since for the righteous light He sows.

sprlog-

Be glad, ye sainta, the harvest grows.

name

all holy sing.

A Tenement House Thanksgiving.
BY CLARA MARSHALL.

SOMEHOW,

O

I don’t feel a bit like

this year,” said

Tom

Tom.

“ I

am basted now.'

4

“ Penniless, I

Umashed

^ ^ ^

any of the boys get ahead of me

in the

grammar class,

In,”

little 'Igginses, I

think you must mean,” said

beginning to be afraid that

Tom was

going to turn

shabby
this winter in order that three other boys may he
the ’all, yonder,” (pointing at the opposite door,)
kept warm, I shall believe there is some good staff in
“ yon will And them, for I am sure they are at 'ome
him after all.”
to-day.”
. “ Very well, then,” replied Mrs. Slater. “Think it
“Hello, there! Oome in, if you've a mind to!
over, Tom, and if you don't change yonr mind by toYou won’t be noticed 1”
morrow, I'll send and get those boys' measures.”
This was the response, in a boy's voice, when Tom
Tom remained true to his purpose, and so that
knocked at the second door. On opening it, an odor
winter the Higgins brothers exchanged their old
of fried pork greeted his nose, while his boots enoomfoiters for new overcoats.
countered a great broom with which the largest boy
was raising a dust from the bare floor. The next
Suggestive.
largest was raising a smoke by frying thick slices of
gmoulderingcoalg
while the
. ... .We look before and after, and pine for what Is not,
the girl

His

for five dollars apiece.”

ant-faced girl in the Salvation Army uniform.

His righteousness declare;

Joy. ss seeds of

downtown

responded a woman's voice when he
if yon will let me have fifteen dollars instead of a new
knocked at what he supposed was the right door;
overcoat.”
and on entering he found himself alone with a pleas“ Take him at his word,” said Mr. Slater. “ I was

Tbe heavens that shine by His decree.

And

^

rioketty stairs.

Upholds earth's solid frame.

all the

h®

plied

before tbe flame -

Before tbe Lord wbo day by day

And

to

„

His lightnings' vivid glow.

wax

I

mash potatoes. Delia showed me how when
was in the kitchen this morning.”

I

With fear the trembling earth dlaoerna

Like

the

“

presume you mean,” said Mrs. Slater,
“ I am afraid the visit yon made this morning didn’t
“ Very well,” replied Mrs. Slater. “ I'll have your
improve your Eoglish.”
dinner kept for you.” *
“Oh, English aint no good,” replied Tom, “ when
The door of the tenement house where Tom's pro*
.
f I
awi those little fellows haven't anything to keep ’em
lW®d tood w, deepen, and their vUiter
^ ,em Bat
straight in, and groped his way up two flights of dark,
you would like it, mamma, I'll promise not to let

.

right His throne maintain.

With clouds and darkneai clad.
Devon ring

as he was starting off

®n®b

man said
uncommon fit. Al says real warm one.
tried on the other day, and the

-

K. A. COLLIKR, D.D.

rejoice, the

dinner.” w“

I

next day with a covered basket on hi. arm, "If
“ You might buy one for that five dollar bill your
don’t get back very mod you needn’t be uneasy about “other gave you the other day,” obwrved Mr. Slater,
me. I may have to stop and show theM little chaps “That went for a turkey and a big lot of coal,”

Psalm XCVII.
***

great-grand- know. that

select the

have ordered for cur

"Mamma,” Mid Tom,

doU“

giving thanks

Slater to a school fellow

when Tom stated his errand. “Just across

^
be

-.

whom he had met on an elevated train one afternoon
Ute in November. “ You see, I was going to X

^

out a dude, but

if

he

is

willing to look a

little

^

^ ^

.pend Thanksgiving with g»ndm and Uncle
Mtek, bat we heard he other day that the diphtheria
r0Mted
Our slnoerest laughter with some pain Is fraught;
Our sweetest songs are those which tell of saddest thought.
was so bad there that all the schools had to
*
-SheUty.
closed, so mamma is afraid to let me go. She
“Have yer come to dinner, sonny?” asked the
____ Divine consolation is so exceedingly precious
fben me the five dollars that the round trip would largebt k°y» as he suspended work, aud stared rather
suspiciously al Tom's tailor-made clothes.
as not to admit of a rival in our heart.— X. Bernard.
have cost to spend as I like, but that won't be as
“Yes,”
replied the visitor, proceeding to uncover
.... Do you desire to be almost always amiable and
|ood as being with Uncle Aliok's boys. They think
to

has

^

^

awful lot of

me because I

live in

_______

____

Tom’s

countenance changed from olondy (at

his

Til

it!”
to.

and Just as the
he exclaimed aloud: “I know how

disappointment) to radiant,

kola started on,

spend

recall-

^

room.
I

fag

on

I

1

grftVied

1

plot®*, that is!”

savory,

was placed therein.

%

“That

More.

s a

...

_

.

.To-day for Qod what hast thou done?
I ask thee, restlessmind I -

Bhouldst thou soar upward to ths sun,

I

“Give me that plate yonder,” said Tom, pointing
to a cracked one of flre-soorohed dell,” and I'U show

uHey?” asked his right-hand neighbor, thinking I you another picture.”
hi had been spoken
j The plate held the mince

Yet ptaoe thou oouldit not And.
0. bast thou wasted all thy

Upon

while the cranberry

powers

this fleeting earth?

csst away the precious hours,
Unmindful of their worth? —KaU Cameron,

Or
pie,

a

•

in good humor? Then be at peace always with God
the city, while his basket
“ If yer don’t see wot yer want, Jest call for it,” re I
with jonneM-Marohal.
they have never seen anything bigger than a village.
marked the sweeper In reply to Tom's harried glance # # Sometimes the vapors that ascend In the mornAre you going to get off here? Good-by.”
down in copious showers in the evening; so
Left to his own company, Tom occupied himself around the
with seeing “ how the other half live,” that is, with
Hie other. “It's that big tin pan mBj u be with the prayers of God's children.—H. Jf.
looking into the tenement windows on a level with
shelf, yonder. Hand her down, won't you l” | jfcCfieyne.
____ If the Christian course had been meant for
those of the car. An obstruction on the rail delayed The sweeper (otherwise Al Higgins) quickly comthe train for several minutes between two stations, PUed» wtting the pan down on the bench— table a path of roses, wonld the life of the Author of
Christianity have been a path strewed with thorns?—
hot while waiting, instead of looking more and more I there was none.
sxed and impatient as did the older passengers,I “Bully!” exclaimed he, when the turkey, brown, H.

to
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CORNER.

A.UNT MARJORIE'S

Morioka, Japan.

~T\EAR AUNT MARJORIE:

*

Thanksgiving.
Tj^OR bl«wlDr* given,

-k

Here

among

the hills

Morioka I am inspired with a wish to tell you
something of the place and the work at this the most

for borne and health

Kor ripened orctoarda’,harveata* wealtn.

of

northern

For voice of love and worda of cheer,
For melody that flUs the car.

of our

mission stations.

Twenty hours’ continuous railroad travel from
okohama lauds one in* this Samurai town, — the

For beauty, ipread o'er earth and aky,

\

A feaat to pleaae the grateful eje.
We give Thee thank*, 0 Three In One,
We bleu Thee, Father, Spirit, Son.

Samurai were the knights of the old-time Japanese
chivalry,— with its hedge-bordered streets, thatched

.

houses and neat school buildings. I think thla
For prayer* denied and glfta withheld.

is

a

good representative of the best class of the smaller
Japanese' cities. Formerly the home of the d&imio,

For taaka In itren of aorrow spelled.
For dear ones reft from this brief life.
For days of trial, toll and strife,

or lord of the province, the remains of two oast’es
are in the neighborhood. I say remains advisedly,
And love that overbrims oar Ion,
for ruins would be a misleading word, as there is
We give Thee Thanks, 0 Three In One,
We hies* Thee, Father, Spirit, Bon.
nothing remaining but the high, massive stone walls
APHT M ARJORIK.
which terrace the hill on which the castle stood, and
Aunt Marjoriehas great pleasure In presentingthe followingcom- which must have formed a most effective defence
munication from a thoughtfulreader. If the letter shall awake disagainst the attacks of the old-time Japanese soldiery.
cussion and comment, so much the better. This Corner belongs to the
family meeting every week of the women, yes, and the men, too, who The wooden castle buildings were burned at the time
read Thi Christian Intrlugknckr. And they need not hesitate to of the revolution, abont thirty years ago, and the
speak out In meeting. Besides Ernestine's spicy words, we have a very
place where they stood is now thickly overgrown with
Interesting paper sent from Morioka, Japan, by our dear Miss Deyo.
white clover. The old gray walls, rising in three imIt has been somewhat delayed In Its publication, but Is none the less
weleome and stimulatingnow 1
mense terraces, are covered with mosses or traceries

-

For

_

faith that firmly clasps the

Ohm,

i

Novxmbkh

:

28, 18J2

and false statements to lead their people to denpi*
and hate the new religion.

m

As one sees the crowds of active, intelligent, wifi*

awake children that troop in and out of the differeot
schools, one cannot but long for the time when there
shall be a Sunday-school established on every itr^t

and all the attractionsof
music, blackboard, colored pictures and trained
teachers, such as bless many Sunday-schools at home
these children should be induced to come and hear
for themselves jnst what Christianity teaches. Japan
offers a grand field to the Sunday-school worker who
comes well equipped and enthusiastic.
where, with wide-open doors

Sunday is always the busiest day for the missionary
worker, yet

it is

the pleasantest, too; but a vacation

Sunday spent in some one else’s field, where one only
has to look on and get hints and encouragement, fe
perhaps the pleasantest of all. I wish you might all
have been present at the

Sunday. About

communion service here

last

oommuuicauts were seated on
the benches of the long, low room of the preaching
place, a decorous and reverent assembly. Most of
the Christians here have a look of refinement, and
their gentle and polite manners combine pleasantly
of the quick-growing Japanese ivy. The great oryptowith their simple dress. It was encouraging to see
The Self-Denial of Women and Men,
meria trees within and without the walls are the the number of yonng men among them.
"FA EAR AUNT MARJORIE: There has been a great home of thousands of crows, and altogether one gets
The elements were on the little pine table In front
* ' deal said of late about self-denial ; self-denial the impression that the ruins must be at least a hunof the pulpit A porcelain pitcher and glass goblet
that shall be felt. This in connection with the cause dred years old. Things grow old rapidly in Japan.
held the wine, a dinner plate the bread. The *iuKinK
of Foreign Missous. Now, to whom does the Church
The houses of the city are most of them very hum- was led by an organ played by Miss Winn’s helper,
at large look for a response to such appeals? Is it ble,— small and low, with thatched roofs, — and cor
and was entered Into with a good deal of spirit. Mr!
not to the tvoment the devoted, self-sacrificing respond more to what we would consider a mountain
Miura, the pastor, preached from the text, “So run
women who have done so much for the mission hut than a city mansion. They are built more
that ye may obtain,”. a most excellent sermon, Miss
work.
warmly, though, than the houses of Southern Japan, Winn tells me. I could, for myself, perceive that it
There are many women who never spend one penny for Morioka is a cold place in winter, — the snow fallwas most earnest and eloquent, and sixty-five minutes
on personal gratification,and who fed every month ing to a depth of several feet and staying on the
long.
the giving to missions. There are many to whom a ground from December to April The followers of
Mr. Miura is a man worth seeing and listening to
dollar or two given to the mission work means going the lord of the oastle lived in these houses, and, as
even if one cannot understand him well It is not
without some really necessary article of clothing, was the Samurai custom, planted the hedges which
easy to find in any a finer looking man, or oue
Men say that self-denial comes naturally and easily add so much to the beauty of the city,- biding as
who more plainly shows a noble character than this
to a woman. Does it? I trow not to all It & hard they do much of the sordidness of the houses and
Christian descendant of the Samurai His mother
to give up every little comfort, and one feels it; we making the streets, except in the business part of
taught him to be ready and eager to die for his
are human ; but many a woman does it, and does it town, as retired as country roads.
daimio, and, as a boy, his most frequent topic of con-

cheerfully “as unto the Lord.’*

Now, can we expect the same amount of self-denial
from a man that we do from a woman. After long

and

close observation, we answer,

no. With

very

when a man gives, his whole family
feels it. Self-denial to him means some comfort in
which all share. He would stare at you in astonish-

rare exceptions,

ment

if

yon ventured a mild suggestionthat the price

some heathen country.
How many ministers of our Reformed Dutch Church
who stand up in their pulpits and talk about a “selfdenial that shall be felt,” would be willing to give up
smokiug for oue year, say, in order to send a missionary, or support some mission station. And yet
that pernicioustobacco habit means hundreds of dolof bis cigars might do good in

lars a year

sometimes.

do.”

Morioka is well provided with schools. There are
here both a normal and a high school for boys, besides the ordinary primary and grammar schools
under the control of the government Then there
are private schools, which are often cheaper and not
so good as the government schools. There are no
free schools in Japan, except the normal schools.
In one of these private schools, a high school for
girls, Miss Winn teaches English six hours a week in
order to obtain a passport permitting her to live here.

Foreigners cannot reside outside of treaty limits unless in the

my dear,” said

employ of

application for

a

Japanese, through whom the

a resident passport must be made.

has been obtained, the person
cannot leave his place of residence therein named,
After such a passport

even to go

A friend in moderate circumstances remonstrated
with her husband as to his indulgence in cigars, and
ended by indignantly asking what equivalent she had
for the same? “ Why,” said he, “you have your
tea.” “Tea!” she exclaimed, “why you drink as

much

forty

to a treaty port,

without

a

special passport,

which must be asked for by his employer,— an arrangement not always agreeable. In the case of missionaries who teach in order to obtain passports, the
securing of a passport

for

them

is

usually considered

by their employers to be sufficient remunerationfor

versation was as to

what would be the noblest pre-

which he could give up his life, and so prove
his love and loyalty. Has not this training io selfsacrificing devotion, albeit to an earthly lord, done
much toward fitting him to respond with quick loyalty to the commands of the heavenly Master who
has called him, not to die, but to live and work for
Him.
text on

Some of the principles of these old-time Samurai
are not without useful suggestionsto Western Christians. One is that it was dishonorable for a Samurai
to become rich or live In any but a frugal way. To
care for his own interest or ease indicated that he was
not wholly devoted to his lord, and if life became too
pleasant be might hesitate to give it up when doty
called. To give any thought to money getting, or
money saving, was shameful in the greatest degree.
Every good daimio in times of peace saw to it that
his followers were provided with the necessities and
simple comforts of life. With this they were content,
and in times of war and trouble were only too glad to

and they are rarely paid a salary. A share danger and adversity with their lord.
philosophicalhusband, “even if I should give to you traveller’spassport is much more easily obtained.
Shall our love be more selfish than theirs?
the same amouut that my weed costs me, you would
I was fortunate enough to journey up here in comSeveral lines of Christian work are carried on here.
probably spend it for some foolish thing, which would pany with Dr. Cobb and party last month. We
Miss Winn has weekly meetings for women, both
do you more harm than good.” “Indeed,” she an- found Miss Winn pleasantly settled in the house of the
here and in Hannamaki, a neighboring town. She
swered boldly, “and are cigars such very beautiful Rev. and Mrs. Miller, who have left it, and Mrs. Mil- teaches knitting and chocheting as an attraction.
and beneficial things? Give me the same amount ler’s work, to her care while they shall be in America. Many who at first care nothing for the Christian
that you spend, and I can indulge my taste for flowers. The little house is quite a model of simple comfort,
teaching come to learn to knit, and afterwards stay
I am passionatelyfond of them, they are pure and built somewhat on the Japanese plan, yet indulging for the Bible class.
lovely, and will be a joy to everyone in the house.” in the luxuries of chimneys, regularly laid board
There is a benevolent society organized, and the
It is needless to say that the allowance was not forth- floors and glass windows in addition to the Japanese
ladies give one day a week to the work. Besides what
coming.
paper windows and sliding doors.
they do themselves, they teach poor children how to
Said an observing child of eight years to her brother
- Miss Winn reigns here alone in her glory, being the knit socks, and pay them five cents for the knitting
“ Mamma says wi can’t afford to have jam for tea only English-speaking lady within a hundred miles.
when a pair is finished. They have sent some money
every night, and yet I’ve noticed tha* papa smokes There are five French nuns here, but they don’t asso- to Mr. Heyeshi’s orphanage.
two cigars every evening. Now, don’t cigars cost as ciate with Protestants.But there are many very
There is a good Sunday-school held in the preachmuch as jam?” “Oh, girls don’t know anything about companionable ladies in the little band of native ing place, with a regular attendance and regularly orsuch things,” replied the boy with a lofty air; “ men Christians, educated women, some of them, who unganized classes. They use the International Lessons,
have to smoke, they must do if, and that’s all there derstand English & little. Two or three of the men which are printed in Japanese.
is about it” “Well,” insisted the little sister, “I
of the place have been educated in American colleges,
Besides this, some of the young men have just
don’t see why men must have everything and children and occupy positions on the railroad or in governstarted what they call a mission Sunday-school iu one
nothing. Cigars cost just as much as jam, I know, ment schools.
~
of the business streets. They rent the use of a toand jam is nice, and cigars are nasty.”
There is a good deal of hostility to Christianity in bacco shop for a couple of hours every Sunday. The
of

it

as I

“Ofe, well,

this

their teaching,

:

“

r

Now, dear Aunt Marjorie, do you think we are too the place, and this is constantly stirred up and in- tobacco is put out of the way for the occasion, and
hard upon the men? But is it not about time that creased by the teachers in the government schools. the room is very suitable. When we reached the
they roused up to practice a little self-denial, instead Notwithstandingthe theory that Japan has religious place at the appointed hour last Sunday not a child
of leaving “that sort of thing” to the women. In freedom and that all religions are alike in the eyes of was there. Some one began to play the baby organ,
all our acquaintance, we observe only two men who the government, it is certain that a strong anti-Chriswhich Miss Winn has loaned them, and one by one
really deny themselves personal -gratification.This tian spirit is fostered in the normal schools. Most of the passers-by dropped in. Some of the children who
is a subject we have much at heart, and we shall be the teachers of the land are educated in these schools,
had been there previous Sundays ran to call their
glad to hear what others have to say about it.
and whenever they are brought into contact with friends, and soon there were over fifty gathered.
ERNKSTINK. '

Christian

work they try by

ridicule

and argument

A

hymn,

written in large characters, was hung up,

as*-,

"
‘

Hr

am,.*
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Sta

„a
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M

j.!.
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nation.
.-wj.

|

singing. The leader pointed to each character a« it
wax souk, and as almost all of them could read,

they

^

the ftfternoon oame
That, certainly, was very trying; but then you oonlfort and ntAj ^

“

^

as aSStS

h-d-.

“U““t

S

^

but

I

^

foar orneeU, each in need of
comforted. After the gw-

Tb..
sne
less

cm*
lud the

" ^

IrW

M**

«...

the

to

the «tory. If the people the next thing was that I was terribly disappointed i thank you for helping me to make the day happy
Win(ii_ ... those rolls of Sunday-school not to go to Europe in the summer with auntie, as I for othen. Herbert, when I looked at those four
who so kindly send us these ro U ox
too bad that she should people who were here, and compared their condition
pictures could see how much they are appreciated had planned to do It SMmed
j c&me ^ the oonclurion that I have very
and enjoyed, and how useful they are, I am sure they break down just then when I had been looking for- maoh ^ ^ ^teful for after all”
would indeed be glad, and I think they would send ward to the trip so long. And now papa has
BEAL KNIGHT.
They are one of the greatest helps money to spend than he had a few months ago, and
us some more.
Attractive Introduction to

.

Bunoay

we have
I

work. out

Sunday-school
wish, indeed, you might all see all the work
In

1,|n

1

*kaid

tw

m7 opportunity for

travel

is

^ ^

gone.

“Don’t take such a sober view of things, little

I a PLEASING

sis- ^

here. You could not fall to be Interested. Whether ter. Skies may brighten as quickly as they have
or not you would want to help in it would depend darkened. If I were in your place I should hope to

wu

flrgt

sight it was, I

^ o{

ieeDe| for the little maid

erylng bltter|y. Something very serious

^

w:r
same.
-

and in many way* moct lovable people, who 1 had the disappointment all the
as yet have no knowledge of the God who
44 That Is true, and Fm very sorry that you had
them and the Saviour who redeemed them, would bear it Yet it must have been for some wise reason.

to
I

bright,

made

must

bapp(me<L Wondering, 1 paused; when round

MSs-i

J

«-*«

do assure yon. Not

are apt to be straw hats or derbys; and, as for greaves

knickerbockers are more common to-day.
This
particular
knight was” about
--•hnnt ten
t*n years
T"*rI old
old“
slender, straight, open-eyed. Qaiekly he spied the
deeply Impress you with a sense of your own trans- There is One above who rules over our lives and
damsel in distress. Swiftly he came to her aid.
oendant blessing,-- the excellency of the knowledge who knows better than we do what is best for us.
14 What’s the matter?” I heard him say.
... . . .
it
__
TT __
J
A
want
Now,
Herbert,
don’t
preach. TI don’t
want to Vii
hear
Alas!
the matter” was that the handle she held
of Christ Jesus our Lord,"— in comparison with which
had
“bursted,”
and its contents were open to view.
preaching. I only want to complain.”
wo may Indeed count all things else as loss.
Probably
the
small
maid expected a hearty scolding
“ Very well. Go on with yonr complaints. Fm
MARY DKYO.
.
.for carelessness. And, indeed, whoever put that
listening.”
xl xl_ ,
. soiled shirt and the collars in her care might reason44 You good, patient boy ! You don t know what a ably have heeu vexe<L

I

.

„ r

-mr

V.

.
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

l

d
Two

w h«.

With wistful eyes they peer In the shops.
Where daullog lights from the windows shine

over

Tbew
It

to-morrow
things are ours, and let’esuppose

them as 1
knew how to

can
pay

u

I

tired of

a.

»_
have you been

u

Waa

your brother?” I asked,

gbe Bbook her head,
‘Did you know him

shake. “A. .
1 “Areal
*

f’

little Another

If I

I

.

should pe0j,ie

rauv*

^ ^

Perhaps not Yet I am sincerely sorry that you on®'he
be open during the remainder of this
have to dispense with these luxuries. When I get
month of Janaary, 1893. All the Little
through with my college course perhaps I may be able Heads are Invited to compete, for these holiday prizes,
to help papa. Meanwhile, Thanksgiving is coming I which are worth working for.

they place their hands,

year

play their scanty garments are changed

plan to invite to our dinner some people whose
troubles are greater than ours? That is, if you can

A grand Thanksgiving we'll have!” cried Nell.
” These make-believe things seem almost true;

how hungry

I’ve most forgot

I

think of any one

wu.

O happy hearts that rejoice to-day
Id all the bounty the season brings,
Uave

pity on

thou who vainly strive

A

snob a sad plight.”

O
0***0
O
0
0***0
Q
0***0
o
0

0 *

months? Their home
is broken np and Hattie lives in a boarding-house.
It must be forlorn to be compelled to welcome her

lost

To be wanned and fed with Imaginings!

—The

in

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. L
LADDER.

“Yes,” said Isabella, reflectively, “we might do
that. William and Hattie Martin passed the window
a short time ago. Did I write to yon that they had

And, Teddie, I’m ainumt warm, aren’t you?”

Cotii/reifatUmaligL

both parents within a few

.

W

-•p*•“'>- r“Heade, sitting in the November
brother Herbert. The words

i“T
her otber

•,

twilight with

„av

wben

fitting

me, she spoke

of

sis?

.

all. Isn’t that miserable

“it

,

is,

indeed.

r’

We must

0

Down. — 1. A person who journeys from place to nlaoe.
2. A town in Massachusetts known as the seat of a college.
Across.—!. A person who deceives. 2. A part of the
alphabet. 8. Roman household deities. 4. The place
where a bird of prey builds its nest.

dreading the
No.

My first is a
My second a prefix is called;
My third all too speedily may fill the

certainly have Miss

feel like keeping

happy.”
BU ,,,
t

. . .. „ . „ _ 'T. i>ve been to read to her a few times.” Isabella blushed
have a fellow like myself taking a two weeks ^ maklng confession.“ We might invite her.”
vacation from college. I ought to do something I » ^ell done, sister mine. I thought you would
toward driving away the
succeed in making out a list of unfortunates. Now
n And so yon da I'm never w> nearly happy as I we’ll take it to mamma and see what she thinks of
.

when you are here.

for all that,

when

^
quiet”
Still,

I

faoe

glowed

a

new light as she and

sails

Of vojagers greatly appalled;
My whole is the name of a musical bird,
Or else of a woman of whom you have heard.
Mo.

ness to

bines.”
look
ber

8.

CHARADE.
time when darkness prevails;

ThanksgivingMatbiegoa ig there any one else that yon feel sorry
this year. Things have not gone to suit me, and 1 for,»
don't feel
“ Do yon remember Mrs. Duncan, the pretty old
“ I should think it was sufficient cause for happi- lady with wavy gray hair] She is losing her eye-sight
“ I say, that I don

0
0

0

seemed to arouse him approach of a holiday because it made her feel so
lonesome. She tells me that she has no relatives at

”
say,

Tww>.
th.t
What s that yon

(jay)

* *

0

Bright Thanksgiving.

brother there when he comes back for vacation.”
“lam glad to have you speak of them, for William
BY MAHY J. PORTER.
I was one of my best friends when we were in school
"TTTELL, I must confess that I don’t feel like together. Who shall be next on the list?”
keeping Thanksgiving this year! Fd rather “If it wouldn’t seem queer we might invite onr

1

^

.
»
gentleman’* said I.
genuine ninegrieving aboutr L^ttaSmtury knight! Bless him P-Harper’* Young

,

trials,

“

For softest fur from far-off lands.

frmn

a.

do.”

thin; he shivered, and said,

To a furrier’sshop ablaze with light.

44

rta

don’t

cold for shoeless feet;

warmth

m

A

Agreed!” said Nell, and away they sped

In Its fancied

sSdr

yon how mamma and I have to economize in
and to go without small articles that we have
HOMDAT
,
been accustomed to, nor how very mortifying it has
CHOICE new book is offered for the best letter
been to give up the carriage and horsee. Yon
tom a boy ; another for the best letter from
care about these things so much as we
* girl; another for the best original pnule from any

Let’s go to a place and choose some c’othes.”

And

I

dress,

Forgetting their hunger, awhile, at least.

44

a new piece of wrapping-paper also proved too
had frail Most the child get herHcolding? Poor little

tell

Of dainties their Ups will never touch.

4*

yon

^

m..,.

sister. What else
44 Well, yon wouldn’t quite understand

to eat;

Two pinched little faces prow the pane,
And eagerly plan for the morrow’s feast

wu
wu

_

lessons.”
,

might come true, perhaps,you know.”

The pavement
Ted’s Jacket

^

old pieces, when

my

be,

Nell, 44 let’s play for

We can choose whatever we want

.po.

and wishing all the while that I
for more
44 We most add this to the list of your

On golden products from farm and field,
And luscious fruits from every clime.
0 Teddle,*’ said

„ u.

44

son of some first-class artist; for yon know that since «bargted.. bundle under bis own arm.
I have left school I have plenty of time to practice. <> pu cany it to the lanndry for you,” he said, in
Hot, of course, I musn’t speak of this to papa when he the kindest voice, and off the two trudged together,
is in so much business perplexity. So I go on playing Soon after I met the small girl again. She was

In hand, through the dty •tree*,

a* the chilly November twilight fell.

child Uh Oguree watted up and down,Tbe bootblaclr,Teddle, and hla slater, Nell.

44

^

it is to

A True Incident.

TTAND

s

have you listen. Fm going to tell
what I haven’t mentioned to any one eise. I

comfort

Thanktgiving Eve.

—

-------

a.

TRANSPOSITIONS.

high,

1. Transpose a large bird into an adjective meaning
2.

Transpose something all about

not

•

us, but

which we can-

not define, into a tool.
8. Transpose a contest into anxiety.
4. Transpose certain European straits into a collection of

back over the year I feel very little inclined to keep
presented themselves before Mrs. Meade
anything like a festival The worst of it is that I with the proposed list of
i cattle.
cattle.
mamma takes it for granted that I would like to have “I have only one obJecUon to this,” said their 5. Transpose the name of a month into a root
fMrmififiion to ask whom mother, “and that is that the company seems rather tropical countries.
— --*11 aBg£
company, —and
has given me per
. I ill
assorted. How do yon propose to entertain | 6 Transpose a boy’s nickname into a conjunction.
I choose. I dislike to teU her why I would rather be thwnr

guests.

urnuu—
“ Tell

me about

it,

then.”

,
for 1 don’t wish to
I really mutt

toto
sister."
m
“»•».

,oto

hi the first place,

me to be

and naughty. I

sympathy.”

have
Herbert drew Isabella to a seat beside him on

trial for

We haven’t spoken of that, but I suppose Herbert
Answers to Pussies of November 9th.
and I might manage music and readings. We will No. 1.-From an old Englishjmrsonagedown by
“

^

worry either papa or mamma,

ill

««M.

Herbert, it

1“ ««.

_

was fretting because

we could not have

the sea
There came in the twilight a message to me.
Its quaint Saxon legend, deeply engraven,
Ham, as it seems to me, teaching from heaven.
And through the hours the quiet words ring,
Like a low inspiration, “ Doe ye nexte thynge.”

things jnst as we used to, and Herbert has cheered
the me by suggesting this plan of Inviting people whose 1 No g.-Been-cod.

-Hi

"<» hjS—1!!
dwell-

H

Everett

L*bwh

wss a bright day in Mrs. Meade’s
,r°m Henrietta Beepers, Everett LsUgk.
was a dreadful I ing. The family had resolved that for a time at least I Original puzzles for this department are solicited from

so long last winter, jnst when

skies,

1

1

they

yet

It

would put away thoughts of passing

I

anxieties, alh
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new

Moond^UM matter

Mew York

worker* In Chinn

1*

i„
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Ut

P. Q.

money
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I
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Managers’ meeting

of the
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Woman’s
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order., I
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i.

___
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•

iA __
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”

the

.

morning hour

Board. To aecnre their I T,T,d*P °f lb# people of India, of

the

“

A *"rt

little

the Inherited dlaeased

thirteen year old mothers of

IV"',"1

I

aided and heaven blessed faith and

effort* without any

DMifl
basis of
of support 8AT6
save her faith in
In Chrift
Christ and His

power. It
It

“grow weary in

two weeks have helped forward the work

well

If

I,

We

believe there

U

you are not soon allowed

to

J., sends

twenty

cease your plea,

at

the Uassis of

and

the

work

in trying climates.

«PP~1 h*d been mad. by Mr.,

aU.

Albany the greetings

of

Wom*n,• ExecnUve Committee, and

be- pictarM

some

30,000 half dollars, 1 shall send

more to help.” Well, we will not object

of hard

WIImu

the f°f “JJ •‘‘•“ding thin Missionary Conferenoe to beoom*

them.

^

l“dul«en«>
*1**
E- Aycrigg, of Pasnic, N.

your

I

virtue

lln# ^W#vbelleT# ‘b«r« 1* “billty among

cause you have

^
AfUr“

doing.” That would be contrary I mrini months

Aportle.

dir*ctlon of ‘h®

v
Mre

I

B„oiua.

th* bl,*,n« °f God

men

says: "

---------

UWe

to

past

Board

*

--

10 r*0®iT®

tor *

to

present
P

,UP “id«

bo wm lntar^lnH ^ Iwn of the Missionary Institute, where
much m to encourage perseverance. We do not wish 7°UDg
women are Unght the language of the
impose upon the readers of this paper; nor do we propose hetthen
^ wh,ck 'W hope to labor. By to doing,

1t°

,

Notice.

40

MTernl of the epenkere
A*-** __ _ ___ — _ __
ProTldentlnlly,howerer, Un. Oebom
IndU, now nt the heed of the Mleeloner;

^ nn*
80‘i
Iim.I

HALFDOUsARFUHD.
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reae* He ofiee* Monday
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of mllrond detention end Ulnese,

|

Board of
On® Cent m Week Extra.
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MleeionB.and Tr*lnl11* Inrtltnte of Brooklyn, oocupled

to the Board of Foreign

««
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.»

Remiuere.

^ D0W’ Tre*8aMr» of

D

C|nrr|.

Ib tneupd prompt meerhon item

Pr*““t'

1°^ '“'f'T'doal. Check* and orders are frequently v®ry *0#*P4*bl3r- Moat plainly did ah* ahow Ood'a great
»ceived drawn to the order of gentlemen who hare been, mercjr “d wrangement for us, by the plctares she drew to

1

Poat-oitioa I

Amedoa.

Undh^wumot ^0,*™

“d noano^l
M“ P^P0**. ^ God dUpoeen, eo the Chnlnnnn e>.
euooMefallj.
the eery opening of th. Conference, on noeo,“

Education.

T the

^

Md*
‘v

prop*r ®ndo™ententbefore they can be of use, requires de ‘"““‘“‘ions from the

Th» actamod Bburoh

A

,„

.»
wlt/euoh nn
fli

,,*rT“to lB th' fl*M h* l0T#d’
long end w,

he tolled »

making them payable

addrm

at the

who

wMgiT" by

r*100"1*

oonld bat feel the

whether for the debt or olherwiee, will confer n fnror by *x nil*^on»ry to

MAKE CHECKS, ETO, PAYABLE TO ORDER OF OHRHTIAN
INTO UGENGKR ASWOIATION.
B-Ib ehangtnc an addrme It M neoemary to lend the old ee wel
at the

I

FormoM. ItennUi None

In the (n,ur«h

lh::hhh^:0blr
which

In

A Word to
Pnrtlee remitting by eherke end

a Monty (Mar

b« Bidt bj ObMk, Drift, p.

do,^

end other.

Dr. Telnufe,
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U the Amon^ IH*°» wd

(Ud

Novmibib 28, 189?

the managers of

also exhibited tea

de*criP‘lTe of ‘be schools, hospitals and churches

"“^onariee la foreign land* The first, one of three
known lo be worshipped.The second picture le of Dr.

of our

I

Idols

^®w York, sends four and saya: "I I chamberlaln’sChurch, which waa described by Mias
earnest in the effort to remove the debts of our Foreign
U Wer® po8slbl# 10 PIwe ““other .one thonsand doUars UwrMC® »’ *>••“* far too .mall forth* people who throng
and Domestic Mission Boards Is beyond a doubt The tld
thtt J0a
»o listen to the Oospel. The third pictnre, the boardlngings are favorable. Not only the strong, bnt many of the
Jtm", HoPkl“’ New Y<>'k, sends four "In response 8cho01 “ M“d»“»P“il®. in th* South Aroot district, the sight
week mission churches are contributing more than their 10 y0n™ ^ ,1‘® Intkluo*h< rk °f tb« 9tb
°f wbicb gladden* the eye. Fourth picture showed th*
apportionment. One mlssionnry pastor writes, “ We helped I ^ ^ ^ *nd P‘‘ ^ ^®w York, two half-dollars, and I ‘r*^ning-8cbool for women In China They learn to rend
create the debt, and we feel bound to help pay it,” and Mr,,' M*bl®
"*d * N*W Te»,*m®,“ u ff*T®“ ‘b®m- Fifth pictnre la Dr.
sends n generous contributionfrom his people. The spirit N°W 1 thlnk 1 must “k you 10 r®“d to® following. I do 0tt®'8 hoBPlul “‘ G‘obke, where the poor trick ones come to
In our mission churches in this work is delightful and the n0t kn°W tb® WTl*®r: “d 1 4m B0‘ P®™1^ to toU from b* h®*led ln
“d «° »w»7 often healed In sonl as well,
pastors are setting a blessed
wh*‘ P"4 ot 4he Unlt®d States It comes: “ Ton will find Th* sil4h Pic*nr® “bowed the Gospel boat, which the n*.
From the Western Social Conference of Ministers and ®nclo,,ed 4wo doll*r®> wbieb 7°“ m»7 »dd to the prise half tiTe• c*11
Tidings boat. Seventh picture, th*
Elders of the Reformed Church comes this note enclosing dollw*' 14 b“ uk®n “h®04 <«" y<xw« to gather them. It 8tnrS®8 Seminary, where fifty-seven girls are studying, and
n draft: " Yesterday, November 15th, at its quarterly ses- ** n<>t °ften th*4 1 ?et mone7 ol mT own; but when I did get whlcb
“«‘ with such a bereavementin the death
sion, held in the Second Reformed Church of Muskegon 8°me 1 PU‘ * t®n4h *1f*7 40 «iv® ,or «ome mission work, bnt of one of th® to“b®». Miss Lanterman. Picture eighth,
Michigan, it was unanimously resolved to donate $30 of the
‘bougb‘ 1‘ such an inslgnifioant sum, it would be of
of Japan, built on the very spot when
funds of the Conferenoe for the debts of the Mission I n° Q9® 7*t’ 4111 1 “w your '•q0®*4 tor ‘he prise half dol ^““otore Perry’s treaty waa signed, whh Japan, twantyI Un. Hope that God may bless It so it may be of tome use flT® y#4r* “ffo-tb®4* was no chnnh-how different now,
At n recent session of the ClassU of Montgomery the I 8om®wber®-”— G”® of Chritft Little
‘b®re are ninety. two churches and chapels The pnyer
brethren present contributed $49.80, and sent it on, with
friend' d°®8 Bo4 4b“‘ r*‘ber reach the tender pUce 1,80 18 ^“g®4. “°t now that the countriesmay be open
words of good cheer, for the
I *n 7°“r heart, and remind you how often n half dollar la I *or 4ke m'8®‘oll*r7.but that the pun* strings of ChrlaIt looks as though th* whole Chureh may sing the Long h**dle®8^ 8P®nt ,or something which is of little or no 4ltn8 b* anl00®*1' Nin4b picture, familiar one of the Jap.
Metre Doxology at the beginning of the new year It will profil? H8d you no4 b#4t*r 8BT® ‘b®m by tending them *M8e ohudr®n “rrylng their little brothers and sisters on
their back. Tenth and last pictnre, the famoas idol of
certainly do so if every church, large sad small, weak and her® 10 dolh'WOrko,J*8“’ Yours in His
•
many of the pastors and churches

are in

good

^

C'

I^

8#*r,e' °f

““knowledge.’’

tW°-

ins‘.’’

1

^

’

example.

^
tb®

b“

I

Boards.”

strong, does something extra, each according to its ability
to P“7 ‘hese

debts Do

not let one say “

nay.” «
c. ™
H.

~
p.

Onee.

^

debts ’

I •
26 East

'

lb®

I

2M Strxet, M.

aiLM

H-

Name.

Manukvillh, C.

Japan, the thought of which makee a more earnest appeal

8.

for os to send the Bible to that idolatrous

November ITth, 1*8.

Y.,

country. There

aw one bUlion people who have no Bibles.

Meeting

rpHE

of the

-----

w
i*

Board of Foreign Missions

from the Classes

Newark, Orange, Passaic, Poughkeepsie and
The principal matter for considerationwas the

t Vi

the appropriations for 1898. The estimates furnished
the missions called for $113, 963. This by no moans

work.

.

w0^

Raritan.

.v*

T
in P

settling

.

Bible

_

Miss Gibson, who is the Superintendent of the Christian
10‘h,
Worker’s Home of Albany, was ‘hen introduced. She said,
A urmnu
n
____
nan
ATeB“* ^tonned Church, Albany. A‘ j “ The very heaviest burden on my heart theee days Is the
“0"liD8 s®*8ion °P®n®d with n devotional thought of the little children of the heathen land that come
Eob^r48‘r^11- Tbl* meeting struck the within the reach of our very hands, and what are we to do
lD 1 , 8: 5’ W# r**d’ “
with them? Some one has said no child is born a heathen,
^

L.ku
Alb“7
in Conference, Thursday, November
^ met
m*t a
CMf*!®Bce’ Tbured»7, November
A MAsUartn
J
u

met In the Eefomed i
in
Church Building on Wednesday afternoon, November L
18th. Th* Board was fully represented,and in addition
of

now and the persons at this Conference give each a
it would take seventeen years.

rpHE
Classis of
L^iS—women
— of.the_ Missionary Societies ofM-the----,

Board.

Classical Missionary Agents were present

a

they should

pass by

Woman’s Missionary Conference.

Our Foreign Missions.

If

of **

j

v®

,
,
1

!

Tb®7

,

°Wn 8®lT®S unt0

hr

“

7® ®IP*Ct

,

**

10th,

.

“

the‘ ,/0rd-

”

w*

During ‘he time

get hold of

them early enough, and they

are Christians

considering The Inquirer that comes to the mission has to be dealt with
0ar ml88ioB8r7 work, but before we as you find him, but the little child can be made and

10

ltr,f®lT 0BcnP1®d *“

from “. IT" V?
0Ur ow" 8®lT*8to 4h® I’ord.” “®“>d®d- Kindergarten work is very hsppy, and if only in
1! ni0 , “t* *CtIT W* hmT® b**“ F*11*®”^ together every nation we oonld organize the kindergarten and get
let M honor Hlm b7 ^^“g Him complete control, every little child of three years old Into It, the problem of
After prolonged and earnest discussionIt was resolved to I
mpr®Bflio“ r®°®lT®d *» such meetings are so how to evangelize the world wonld bo solved. Tench the
out off every advance asked for, and every appropriation ;up*r“,
14 Uib®c““*' “ todlvldnalswe faH chUdren to observe, let them love the sunshine, and see
for now missionaries,until the receipts from the
*. v eIp®rl•B®9/o,‘h® presence and power and through It the kind Father; teach them to think, ao there
should justify such additions. The items rejected amounted 87*®tn®“ “f ‘b® *Plri‘ ot J®*“ Chriat. May the thonghu will not be the listlem habit of thought formed which
to nearly $8,000, and a subsequent revision of the estimates °f ‘T ‘^dS “d 4h® J®®11"*8 of oaT bsnrts, wnU ns the habit is raining our glrU and women. God being my witin eonformity with thin action has resulted In reducing the
. “d m*7 W® lte4®" 40 Hl8 word8- n*88' 1,11 Pu4
U“l® mind I can, the very beet
appropriations to $105,030. It Is believed that the work VJ
j ““ th“* btUt‘" ntD ^ 8 W0«blpftH thoughts I can, and ns long ns I oan. I read the other day,
eludes, however, aU the requests which have come

the minions for Important and
force and

!

nee led additions to their

J*

1

f “d
Church
of

7„
'
W*

^

d*7-

hand will not permanentlynaffer by reason
,
^ ,J,4oj4h8
*“ »PP«^ tor ' a kindergarten In India.* What would one
thla reduction. But nil hope of progress is cut off and .v iT*/** the ld** °f th*t WOrd wor8bip; 14 ““to®* ,r°m kindergarten do ln;india? Pot them In every city and village,
mast so remain unlees the Church wills it otherwise by * * ° d 8*xon’ for ,KTtl'>fliP>““d when Abraham was to In every mission station, nil around the world,
providing increased
7 *"* Bp hi8 iMngt ®^bly thing, and offer his son,
" There is n legend of n chUd who was fed on lion's m*rDr. Taimage’s
841 ' 1 “d tb® lBd 8,111 K° 7onder and vorihip.” row, no that he might grow courageous and sturdy. Let
actually In

.

resource*.

The

Dictionary.
V. N. Tnlmnire had Wo

he

i ro

and lamented Dr. J.
engaged upon n work of great importance to all L. '
missionaries and native workers using the Amov dialect
Inte

for years

«

This was n dictionaryof the Chinese character in

the.

th°“fht 1®!!* wUh 7<>u’ 18 4h8 0D* 1 find ln I “8 "“PP’7 tb® children with something that will feed their
‘,p”ph*f7“f C71ri84,’ wWck d“lM®*' “ H® “ball highest nataree, and can yon think of n nobler work for a
... ^ fu lmdere4“dl“F *“d ‘bo margin reads woman? Let us aim high, let ns try for sn Immense train1

Am*. T.’ q

study and care, and the wealth of his acknowledged

nrehlp,

In the Providence of

God

his life

gchof

what the Lord

wnssufflri.ntV.
7

“

honnd’ 80 ^
tog school in India, Into which the children from the kin
w* may be alert to-day dergarten can go, that would graduate them. Let us be

, ®0*“t? th® figUr® of 8

Bomnnised ColloquiaL On it he bestowed Dainetakiol (C0Ve4 ow*«1t'* 4bl8 P®WBr

^

is

4h“‘

preparing for

na.

vigorous and measure np

to

God’s thought in this matter.”

‘a
“*8<>n pr*7*r' “d 4he Con,w- Af4*r ‘bto Miss Lnwrenes’s earnest plea for money to build
ence proper opened at eleven, with Mrs. E. A. Bartlett In n girl’s school at Slohke came most appropriately,and each
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home to bar soelatj, next Monday;
and prayer that the W. B. F. M, would inown to the

u-iU toiad lo take the rtqaMi

^

the bopo

Ancients?"of
subject, “

Were

the Doctrines of Christianity

I

The following action was taken

from each aodety.

tome the moet

question box followed,and was to

la-

•he Rev.

JohnC. Van

Deventer:

of the bounds

Hol-

of the Classts of

land, and,

Whereat, Through long years of intimate association we

regard to the death

in

of labor outside

I field

have learned to appreciatethe thoroughnessof the Chris-

programme. Time and
Reeoleed, That in the death of our beloved brother, the tian principle, the ripeness of the Judgment and weight of
forbid the tolling of tbe many uggeetlTe Ideas Rev. John C. Van Deventer, the Pastors’ Associationhas I the counsel of our departing brother in oases of perplexity
t>een called to part with a useful and valued member, while and Importance,
•
brollKbtout by tbla Intorobange of thoughto and expertby tboee working in different missionary societies he mlnlstrv of the Reformed Church has lost one of Its Beeohed, That we pay a deserved tribute to the worth of
irightost ornaments. Dedicated to God in infancy by our dear brother, as a member of this Classic, and we pray
^presented.
fbe evening session was well attended. After the open- godly parents, trained from his childhood in the at- God to make the declining years of our brother in a smaller
um devotional exercises tbe pastor of tbe First Cbnrob of moephere of a Christian home, he consecrated himself in field of labor full of well merited rest, and the oonsciousAlbany, the Hot. E. P. Johnson, who presided, intro- his youth to the Saviour, and heard and obeyed the call to I ness of an unabated usefulness in the upbuildingof the
the work of the ministry. As a preacher he was earnest, I kingdom of Christ to the very end of his ministry,
dseed the Rot. Dr. H. N. Cobb, Secretary of tbe Board of
ftyeigu Missions,who deeply Interested the large audience simple, direct and dear in his style; forcible and persuasive Reeohed, That we heartily commend him to the love and
^ an aooount of bis trip to tbe mission fields, and his n delivery, attractive and winning in his manner, while oare of the Classis of Grand River, which he is about to Join,
^gllog end helpful part ef the

therefore

was tbe Rer. J. Preston Searle, of

Tbe next speaker
jomerville,N. J.,
biif of

who delivered a masterly address

In be-

Board of Domestic Missions, of which be

tbe

is a

marrow

the

speaker of the evening was the Rev. A.

last

C.

of the

Gospel. As

a pastor he

was

diligent

faithful, beloved by his people, and sucoessful in his

leaving precious memories

istry,

was

gunber.

Tbe

min

his sermons were Instructive, stimulatingand enriched with

topreeeions.

called

toserve.

in tbe

I

and

gain. Done

Gkkhard Db

Johob,

S.

C.

he

fruitful. Although fulling huulth limited bln ability to

per C,Mdl

meeting of the

hjm*( ial

*

N. Y.f whose address was upon form pMtoral duties, hie people cheered him with their
loving cympathy. Hie pulpit power wan continued to the
tbe Boards.

debts of

In Classis,

churches which
vaissL4MD,Midi,
was especially * * •Ck***18 0F Momtgombby.— A

His ministry at Nyack.

gurall, of Schenectady,
tbe

our decided loss is their decided
November 16tb, 1802

in the full assurance that

of Montgomery wee held In the Reformed

Church

PW»' Mond‘7- November 7th. The pectoral relab#‘ween the formed Church of St. Johncvllleand

of Fort
tion

th#

and he wan enabled to inetruct and comfort hie peophlI,P FarWk w“ dl"ol"d. “d hs w“ dtaaermonc until two Sabbath, be | m,,l?d ^ th* 0««Uof Hu<Uon^ llkewUe the
Dedication of the West End Collagiata
nectlon between the Reformed Church of Manhelm and the
fore his death. Then he rested. “ His sun went down
Church.
Rev. D. T. Harris, who was granted a letter of dismission
while it was yet day."
P. D. Van Clbbf,
to
the Classis of Orange.
milK beautiful church edifice erected by the Collegiate
I. W. Gowrn.
lent,

ple with hta rich Uoepel

X

Reformed Church on

West End avenue

street,

.

.

.

.Parumui, N. J.-The Reformed Church

I

•Thb Wkctbkn Social Conference met at Mackebath emphaelzed ite Joy over the completion of Improve &on' Mleh- 0,1 Tueeday, November 15th. The attendance
bit week, was dedicated to the worstyp of God on Sunday mente to it. property. which have cost ceveral thousand dol- w“ not “ UrK* “ a8a‘1’ owln8 10 th* 8«* Bnmlay.MhooJ
loit Before the hour appointed, 4 p.m., the auditorium lars, by attacking th. debt, of our Missionary Boards, and ConT*n‘lon on the “me
Clt7. bu»*
tii more than filled, and many stood throughoutthe sercontributingtbe full amount apportioned,and six dollars namber
were submitted for membership, and th.
flees. These were In accordance with the Liturgy of the In excess. The pastor, the Rev. W. H. Vroom, after the I “80ci‘tlon 18 ln * Tl*own8 «»dl«<>»; “rplo* In ‘he
Reformed Church, and were appropriate and impressive. sermon made a brief statement of the case, and in less than treasury, thirty dollars, were voted to be bestowed upon the
Mission Boards for the debt. The topics for discussion
Tbs pulpit was occupied by the pastors of the Collegiate five minutes the funds were in the hands of the treasurer.
Seventy seventh

ltd

the corner of

laet

Sab

•••

and of which we printed a cut

^

of

who

Cburch, Prof. Riggs,
peeent, and

is to

the Rev. Dr. R.

fcdleatory sermon.

supply the

pulpit for the

who preached the

8. Storm,

The programme as published last

took was carried out, except that

the place of the Rev.

Vermllye, D.D., whose age and health p

Tbotnas E.

....Queers, N. Y.—

Demurest at Queens, Long

were “ The Creed and the Denomination"and “ The Public

November being the

of

School Question." The

the Rev. J. S. N.

Island, the Consistory

is (1)

by the combined choirs of the Collegiate
rangements, and
Cbarches was particularlyfine, and the Roosevelt organ,

Tbs singing

as a result a delicious repast

power and

iwsetness.

Tbe sermon

eloquent. It was from

isd

goings,

tbj
is

by Dr. Storm was, as

“They have

Ps. 68: 24:

seen

0 God; even the goings of my God, my King,

tbe sanctuary,

N on the Superiorityof God's Revelation

d Himself in the Sanctuary over that in Nature.
The interiorof the

Church is even mom

attractive than

ie exterior;the harmonious blending of the different

warmth and choer
The windows will eventu-

Aide* of orange producing a sense of
ftlaees pleasing and
illy be filled

striking.

with appropriate designs in glass, but as yet

mly one

memorial window

tsnlly.

The design and coloring of

Tbe scene

depicted is Christ at the

Tiffany Glass

ky the

Is in place, that of the
it

am

Door.

Jeremiah

peculiarly fine.
It

was executed

Regular services began on Sunday evening, when Prof,
preached a strong practical sermon

ttfgs

on

in a Strange Land," Ps. 187: 4,

Lord’s Bong

“

Singing the

to a

good oon

(Mgation.

new enterpriseof

The

the Collegiate

in the

Second Church, and

popular meeting; Prof. J.

ated with a profusion of potted and cut flowers and palms.

little

desire for

minor

alterations in

partook more of the nature

it

W.

Beards! ee, D.D.,

of

a

gave an ex-

ceedingly interesting and profitableaddress on the “

mon

held

com-

schools" of the State, tracing their rise, giving a his-

wife. A de

bridal occasion, was provided for the pastor's

by which they have been deand sustained, showed the success that had been
home talent and the services of a professionalelocutionist
attained, as well as their weakness and the dangers
and vocalist of Brooklyn, occupied part of the evening.
that threaten them at present. Several took part in
The occasion was one long to be remembered, as well for
the discussionthat followed, when the attitude of
the completeness of Ahe arrangements,as for the kindly
Rome toward the public school, and the evils of parofeeling evidenced in the spirit which prompted this double
chial schools were dwelt upon and statements were
honor to pastor and people.
made that the Christian Reformed Church seems to be
.Belleville, N. J.— The congregation voted a few faring these with more care than ever. The Conference
Sabbaths ago, without opposition, to use the “Church adjourned to meet in the First Church of Grand Rapids.
Hymnary" hereafter, instead of the “Hymns of the
Com.
tory of the legislative acts,

lightful programme of music and recitations, made up of

Church," from which they had sung
the liberal contributionof a

have been

veloped

about twenty years.

for

Western Items.

tion.
.

.

line,

our Mission

-X

in better financial oondi

Rev.

John Kremer, for the
church

at Detroit.

.

.

Muskegon, having become vacant by
First

Reformed Church of

Moerdyk) acceptance of

and has contributed its proper

past nine years pastor

of the First Church of Zeeland, Mich., has accepted

the call to the

•

.Kalamazoo, Mice.— The

this city has fallen into

rpHE

few members, more than $120

raised to aid in paying the debts of

Boards. The Church was never

Church has had an

uspicious beginning.

that this relation

inheritance;(2) A uthontatizf; (8) Educational,

As the result of the observance of “self-denial week," and

Company.

W. H.

points were suggested. In the evening the session was

was provided

A large bouquet of white chrysanthemums, worthy of a
all his efforts,ornate

An

who held

change in our standards, although

all the ar-

from a Brooklyn caterer; the house was beautifullydecor-

pkjed by Dr. Carl Water, proved itself of great

was opened by the Rev.

The subsequent discussiondeveloped very

the past and present members of the congregation were

invited. The Consistorytook upon themselves

first

Williamson, of Grand Rapids,

of the

church gave the pastor and his wife a reception, to which

re-

attendance, was taken by the Rev. Prof. Riggs.

first

fifth anniversary of the settlement of

all
flated bis

The

.The First Church of
their pastor's(Rev.

Church of Kal

a call to the Second

amazoo, has extended a call to the Rev. Jas. F.

tion towards the liquidation of the debts of the “ Boards "

W.

Zwemer.

. .The Rev. John W. Te Winkel, of Fulton, HI., Is deus. Envelopes, with I gtred as pastor by the Church of South Holland, 111. . .The
Memorial Service.
an accompanying circular, were sent through the church Rev. j. h. Karsten is considering a call to the combined
A SERVICE in memory of the late Rev. Prof. W. V. and congregation, which were collected on November 13th, Churches of Ooetburg and Ingham, Wis . .The Rev. C.
XX. v, Mabon, D.D., LL.D., was held on Sunday morn and the fuU amount was secured. Let the good work go Kriekard has resigned the pastorate of the Church of Lafaykg, November 20th, in the Grove Church, New Durham,
com. I ette, Ind....The Rev. P. Bouma, of the Fourth Church,

I. J.,

of

i large

which he was

the efficientpastor for thirty yearn,

attendance representativeof Dr. Mahon's work in

any directions crowded the church, and with tender

in

fast engaged in the service. Letters of regret were read

.

.

6M.
of

Missions— $180 had been assigned

.

.

Centerville, South Dakota.— The occasion of a <trand Rapids, is called to the (hurch of Hull, Iowa.... The
meeting of Classis with this Church for tha purpose of dis- ?«T- 8- Venems has left the Church of Dsnforth, M., Ut____

mlssing our missionary,the Ref. F. J. Zwemer,-.
Classis was reluctant to perform— was made also the

duty

occa

“heVey6 F J.’z^me^foT m^y

the
sion for holding a missionary conference in the evening. I Church of Graafschap, Mich.... The Rev. C. C. A. L John,
knrood, D.D., who were unavoidably detained. Thedevo- Although owing to attractions at a neighboringchurch at ofForestGroTe, Mich., hasrectlreda call fromthe Fourth
V a
#
Church of K alamazoo, which was recently transferred to us
tonal exercises were conducted by the pastor, the Rev. I.
the same hour, the meeting was somewhat of a failure In from Ae p„8byterian Church. . .The CUssiaof Illinois has
W. Gowen, who made the first address on Mr. Mabon as
numbers, yet in spiritualeffectiveness and arousing speeches not organised a church in Englewood, Chicago... .The
"Han and Minister." He sketched his life as a man of it was a great success. Our Western Superintendent, the L Holland Church of Engelwood, Chicago, Isjagitatingthe
tb people, a man of the home, and a man of God. The Rev. B. A. Joldersma, presided and made an impressive 1 aae8tton of ^"irine 1,8 house of worehii
bv. Dr. E. Van Slyke, of Catskill, N. Y., one of Dr opening address on “ The Difficulties and Encouragements
the Revs. P. D. Van Cleef, D.D., and Horace G.

front

Un

at

u av

0ur missionary in the Dakotas, has accepted the

call to

«1 I

#

.

ktbou’s students

during his pastorate at

*oke feelingly of his

*•”

'
|

work as

His gift of teaching
of it

was

“virtue went out of

“

New Durham,

of Missionary

a birthright,

him." Able

and

in the ex

to grasp a aub-

Work."

This was followed by a pessimisticI visited Chicago with a view to the planting of a Church
“ Political and Religious Decadence as a I there if the way be clear. This must be English-speaking

V

The Teacher and Profes- view of our

Nation,” by the Rev.

’

8. J.

...

Harmellng, which was

somewhat
“North

av -1 « a.

I

,‘wt> German churches there one on the
Side,” and one on the “West Side.".... A petition
th# cluKjj of Wisconsin, Nov. 22d, from Sea-

gomm

surprising from one so well-known as the prince of optimwith ists. The Rev. G. W. Taylor, of the Wakonda Church, field, Ind., for the organization of a church.... The
pupils, he was a prince of teachers.
the youngest ward of Classis, spoke on “ The Necessity of I 11 Seceders" have organized a Holland Christian Reformed
TW Rev. Dr. Drury, of New Brunswick, followed with Mating thew Enlarging Dangers with Enlargement of Our Chmlt
Grand

i«*.

capable in presenting it, sympatheticin dealing

£

^

itory of Dr.

Mahon's life-work as

“

The Founder of Prayers.” The Rev. Brother Zwemer dosed the interestinglDg

lurches," and told of his business ability to raise the

th# oongtUuency of the rival

movement. This has

oe-

programme, the Rev. Schoon having been excused on ac casioned a lively correspondence and .diacussion in De
and his spiritual power to train church count of sore throat, with “The Financial Needs,” and I Hope, the Rev. Drs. Steffens and H. E. Dosker, of our
t**bers for Christian usefulness.
gathered In the fragments saved up during ••Denlal-Week," Church, and the Rev. W. Heyns, of the other denomlna
The service was a tender and triumphanttestimony to for the abolishing of debts, which, when collected, made ' on’ 0011 u Dg’
^urch building

^memory

of a useful servant of Jesus Christ.

quite a respectable sum for so small a

have we enjoyed
•••Thk Pabtobs’ Association met at the Reformed

a pleasanter

company. Seldom

evening.

^

n. f.

i

n.

....Classis of Holland.— Action of the Classis of

labor:

The jeT#

last Friday

Personal,
Pi

Wt

pitcber, of the

on a tour of

five.

Amoy

Mission, started

weeks among the Western

November
10.30 a.m. The Rev. J. T. Bergen read a paper; to another field of
try who may desire his service. Mr. Pitcher’s address for
^ject, “Sermons from the Lexicon." The paper was
Whereat, It has pleased God in His providence to as- the next four weeks will be 407 West Congress street,
very instructive. The Rev. J. A. Davis will read sign to our esteemed brother, the Rev. John Kremer, a new I Chicago, HI.
Building, 25 East 22d street, on Monday,

^
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graciousness,but abound in paragraphs of sustained virile

strength. She regards the great churches
of English character.Nearly every one

Cfe ^eabing ^otm.

architecture, the product of the taste and

D.D. Though

Dieoouraee.’' By Theodore L. Cuyler,

Dr.

which has been

life

mighty power among

a

Cuyler has ceased to be pastor of the Lafayette Arenas

this aspect the volume

Church, Biooklyn, he preaches by his pen to larger congregations than ever. His greater audience Is reached

scribe the architecturewas a

through the periodical press, but

many

very

it

tendency of sepand

disposition. Each one is associated with men famous in
And Other PnctlcAl England's annals, and the book makes each a part of the

Nmt,

Stirrifo thr Eagli’s

.4'

.

.

is

embodiments
of composite

arate periods, and is a history of English life, customs

Our Book-Shftlves.
*.

as

will please

and

profit

to possess in this convenient and taHteful form a

and that aim

is

is attained in

the

nations. In

exceedingly impressive. To de-

grace and lightness of touch and delicacy of Bentfe^
main purpose of the author, which lift them above the average. They are Ueleioih
sentences so lucid and luminous issued by Frederick A. Stokes Company.

and often picturesque that a theme frequently dry and un.

attractive is

made

positively

engaging. The chapters apry

number of his sermons. The volume

select

....“Rings and Love-Knots.” By Samuel Mlnu*
Peck. These little poems are truly musical, and have

.

The Admiral’s Caravan.” By Charles E. Ct*.
With Dlustrations by Reginald B. Birch. This will

.“

.

1.

includes peared in the Century at intervals. Afterward Mrs. Van
eighteen discourses, all glowing with earnestness,and of a Rensselaer visited the cathedralsand other public buildings be found a highly entertaining book for children, and, in.
deed, if their parents take time to look it through they, too
practical character. They will Interest, help and quicken of France, purely of Gothic or some other style of archias do few sermons at the present day. The consolatory tecture, and has rewritten a considerable part of those will be captivated. The scene of the story is laid in Dreamland, the chief characters being a little girl and a wooden
character of some, and the rich vein of experience which papers under the power of the larger knowledge then obAdmiral and his companions. Readers of 8t. Nicholai wiH
runs through them all, fit the volume to serve as a message tained. Among American publications the book has no
recognizethe story as a reprint from that popular uiaKa/,u^
from a wise pastor In many a home. The portrait cf Dr. equal upon the theme it handles. As a Christmas gift it la
It is bound in gray cloth, relieved with the Admiral and «
Cuyler which prefaces the volume Is a peculiarly good one. especially appropriate,and will give great pleasure. (The
part of the Caravan stamped in gold and colors. (The
(The Baker A Taylor Company.)
Century Company.)

....“Three Episodes in Massachusetts History.”

.

..The

.

story of the heroic missionary of

Uganda, Alex-

By Charles Francis Adams. Two volumes. In the Preface ander Mackay, belongs to the romance of Missions, so full
the author tells how he was drawn step by step Into this of marvellous faithfulness, skill and courage, of adventure
history of the region round about Massachusetts

work

is not a

ited and skilful.
poets, painters and

It is free

as they

from the

fresh, spir-

idealising

retold for boys, in “ The Story of the Life of Mackay
in which of Uganda Told for Boys,” by his sister, the story gains

aims, simply at the reproduction of

are, justly

thinking these “are good

enough, strong enough and picturesque enough for any

may

one,” whatever his aim

The

book

settlement of Mas-

also dealing with the concur-

England and Scotland. The

ond goes into church history, and gives a

count of the early

an

full

and

sec-

racy ac

religious dispute known as the Antino-

Controversy, wherein Mistress

prominently figured, and

it as

much

as the

handsomely printed and bound, and

is

younger. The
well illustrated.

Anne Hutchinson

be attracted by this true story

self sacrificeand heroic
.

rent course of events in

and not found in the larger work, and

older readers will enjoy

showing the struggle between the royal party,

led by John Winthrop, and

is fresh,

Any boy would

represented by Sir Ferdinando Gorges, and the Puritans,

mi

volume

this

of the matter in

C.

Armstrong A Son.)

.T. Nelson A Sons, among English publishers,make

.

.

devotion. (A.

of Christian

well nigh a specialtyof

books for the young. They are

issued in neat and attractive form, printing, paper and
binding of the very best, and are bright

Among

their issues

good for the

in

and wholesome.

season for the holidays, and equally

home or Sunday-school the

year round, are:

Little Lives and Threads of Gold to Guide Them,”
by Lady Alicia Blackwood; “ The Lord of Dynevor: A
“

Harry Vane and the Rev.
Messrs. Wheelwright, Cotton and Shepard bore a conspicTale of the Times of Edward the First,” by E. Everett
uous part. The third episode is substantially a local his- Green; “The Merchant's Children,” a story for the
tory. It describes the slow growth and gradual developyoung, by Eleanor Stredder, the scene laid in China; “ The
ment

town

of the

Sir

of Braintree from 1640 to 1890,

and gives

Iron Chain and the Golden,” by A. L. 0. E., apre
New Reformation story. These four volumes are for the older

the fruits of a close study, from original studies, of

England town government,

________

1

BOOKS REUEIVKD.
Hunt A

Eaton: India and Malaysia.

Illustrated. 8?o, pp.
Kite*

MS.

By

Blabop

J

M. ThobunL

$2.

A Laurial Ruby and Rutby. By Minnie K.

Pauli. Illustrated.

Iftmo, pp. 283.

Frederick

A.

Stoke* Co.: Aurora Leigh, and Other Peeos. By

Elisabeth Barrett Browning. Illustratedby FrederickC. Gordon.
Iftmo, pp. 41&. $l..r«0; also,

The Lady of the Lake. Bjr Sir Waller Scott, Bark
Joseph M. Gleeson. Iftmd, pp. 206. $1.80; also,
Maud Humphrey’s Book

of Fairy

lilustraied by

Tales. Illustrated In Colon.

Ua,

$1.50.

be.

first episode tells the story of the

sachusetts,

and achievement is it. His life, written by his sister, has
become one of the classics of missionary biography. As

even historiographershave frequently rather than loess in interest. The whole

indulged. Mr. Adams
facts

His

hasty sketch, but the outcome of studies pros-

ecuted through many years. The narrative la

the

Bay.

Company.)

tury.

its origin,

methods and

results.

some-

children, while the following five are adapted to those

Dodd, Mead A Co.; Dr. Dodd’s School. By James L. Ford. UlusLuks. 12mo, pp. 208. $1; also.
Beauty of Form and Grace of Vesture. By Frances Mary st***le and

trated by G. B.

Elisabeth Livingston Steele

Adams.

Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 231. $1.75;

also.

The Unmarried Woman. By

Elisa Chester. 12mo, pp. 253.

$1.25;

also,

A

Princessof FIJI. By William Churchill. 12mo,

351.

pp.

$1.25;

also.

Buffeting*. By Jeannette Pemberton. 12mo. pp. 239.
A. D. F. Bandolph A Co.: Missionary Landscapes

$1.

In the Dark Con-

tinent. By Bev. James Johnston,A.T.S. Crown 8vo, pp. 26t.

$1.28.

A. S. Barnes A Co.: Bible Studies from the Old and New Testaments, Covering the International Sunday-School Leoons for 1803. By
George f- Pentecost, D.D. 12mo, pp. 436. Cloth, $1: paper. 60

cents.

D. Applet (in A Co.: Abraham Lincoln: A True Story of a Great Ufa
By William H. Herndon and Je«e W. Welk. Introductionby Horace

Wtlte.

2

vols. Illustrated. 12mo, pp.

Warriors of the Creeoent.

By the

831, 848; also,

late

W. H.

DavenportAdsmi.

In his treatment of the religious controversy in the sec what younger, though scarcely to be ranked with juvenile Umo, pp. 317; also.
In the Boyhood of Lincoln: A Tale of the Tunker Schoolmaster and
ond episode Mr. Adams tries to be impartial, and on the literature. The titles and authors are: “ Waiting and
the Times of Black Hawk. By Hesekiah BuUerworth. Illustrated,
whole succeeds, but his work would have been better did
Service; or, The Major's Little Senjinel,” by Maude M. llmo, pp. 366.
he have some sympathy with evangelical opinions. He Butler; “ The Victoria Cross: How It Was Won, How It
CtmcU PuUtshinij Co.; Magaxlne of Ait. Vol. 15. 18K. Illustrated.
has none at all, and treats of doctrinal tenets as if they Was Lost, How It Came Back Again,” by Morice Gerard; 4to, pp. 430. $6; also.
Thoughts of Busy Girls. Edited by Grace H. Dodge. 16tno, pp. IN.
were mere superstition. He will not take the pains to study
“The Children’s Voyage to the Cape,” by Sarah L 50 cents; also.
the subject. In reference to the federal theology, he says
Tales from the Mabtnoglon. Edited by Meta E. Williams. Pp. 18.
Findlater; “ Gbordie Stuart: A Story of Waterloo,” by
that “ the relations of the Creator with mankind seem in it
The
Brown Owl: A Fairy Story. By Ford H. Madox Uueffer. Pp. 185.
M. B. Man well, and “ Ilka, The Captive Maiden, and
An Enchanted Garden: Fairy Stories. By Mrs. Mo’raworth. Pp.®.
to have been largely based on the analogy of a human landOther Stories,'’by 8. G.

lord and

tenant.” He does

(Cblldreo’s Library.) 8 vote.

not appear to have the remotest

....Among popular books for young people recently
idea that covenant is a Scripture term and has the express
issued are two historical novels, covering periods with
sanction of Grd the Father in the Old Testament and the
which readers are not generally familiar. “ Beric the
Lord Jesus Christ

New.

(Houghton,Mifflin A Co.)
The Central Teaching of Jesus Christ.” By

....“

in the

Briton: A Story of the

Roman

Leighton, who is rapidly winning popularity as a worker

Henty. Both volumes are full of adlargely for the world as well as the disciples, but at this
venture and thrilling interest, while pure and wholesome
crucial period of farewell five chapters are given to the
in tone. They are handsomely issued, the one illustrated
record of the great special truths He would commit to His

disciples in particular.

He

and

treats

them

in a

W.

by

field as

Parkinson; and the other by Alfred Pearse, and a

regards these as of a deeper

Christian teaching and purpose, and takes them up In succession

in the same

manner

to be useful mainly to

map

of the

Western

Isles of

16mo. lilustraied.

lech

75 cents.

Bros.: The Foundations of Rhetoric. By Adams Sherman

Hill. 12mo, pp.837. $1: also,
1 be Great Shadow. A Novel. By A. Conan Doyle. 12mo.pp.21g.
$1; aleo,

Invasion,” is sufficiently

commended to boys by the mere announcement that it is by
Thomas Dehaney Bernard, Canon and Chancellor of Wells,
G. A. Henty. “The ThAsty Sword: A Story of the
England. A conscientious,scholarly, largely exegetical,
Norse Invasion of Scotland (1263-1268),” is by Robert
study of St. John’s Gospel, chapters 13-17, inclusive. The
author correctly regards the previous sayings of the Master

Harper A

Scotland. (Charles Scribner’s

Abraham Ltnoolu. By
542. $3; also.

Charles Carleton Collin. Illustrated.8q. 8vo,

pp.

Harper's Chicago and the World's Fair. The Chapters on the ExpoBeing Collated from Official Sources and Approved by the De-

sition

partment of Publicity and Promotion

of the

sition. By Julian Ralph. Illustrated.Svo, pp. 344. $3;
The Armies of To*Day. A Descriptionof the Armies
Nations at the Present

Time.

also.

of the Leading

Illustrated.Svo, pp. 438.

$3.50; also,

Moltke. His Life and Character Sketched In Journals, Letters, Memoirs, a Novel and Autobiographical Notes. Translated by Mary
Henna. With Illustration* from Drawings by Moltke. Portraits tod
Fac-simlle Letters.Svo, pp. 332. $3; also,

A Short History of the English People. By

Sons.)

World’s Columbian Expo-

J. R. Green.

M.A.

Illus-

“Daisy Miller” and “An International Epi- trated Edition. Edited by Mrs. J. R. Green and Miss Kate Norgate. Vol.
portion of
sode.” By Henry James, Jr. These two tales, which L Royal Svo, pp. 468. $5; also.
History of the United States from the Compromiseof 1850. By James
have given their author high rank among the story- writers
Ford Rhode*. Vol 1850-1864; Vol. II. 1854-1860.8vo, pp. 1047. $5.
____

such as are giving a very careful study to this

Word.

the
.

.

(Macmillan A Company.)

The Desire of Beauty.” By

.

Theodore Child.

1.

of the day, are sent forth in lime for the holidays,

Close upon the arrival of this dainty booklet on our library

ubie comes the

ously printed and illbstrated.Seemingly everything
sad news of the death, by cholera, in Persia,

bookmaker’sart has been invoked, and the
an exquisite volume. Its binding is novel and
to the

of its gifted and cultivated

essays on his

sumptu-

author. So

this tiny

volume of

favorite subject is his last published work.
the laid paper, wide margins, clear type

We would have been proud to claim this cultured writer as
work
an American, but he was truly a cosmopolite.Mr. Child

give it distinction, and when to

known

result is
tasteful;

and perfect press

all this is

added the

numerous and excellent illustrations from drawings by
was always instructive and charming, whether he discoursed
Henry W. McVickar, the result is a book which will be
on delicate feastings, on foreign countries, on pictures per
much sought after at this present giving season. The volte, or

upon

theoretical art.

Lessing, Wincklemann and Goethe began

ume
to

is

put up in a neat case. (Harper & Brothers.)

....“An Attic Philosopher in Paris.” By Emile
on the subject of beauty, and to formulate a science of
beauty. The German metaphysiciana, Hegel par excellence, Souvestre. It will be difficult, even at this season, when
publishers are vying with one another, to find a book more
taking their lead, have torn the limbs of the goddess asun
illusion. Mr. Child does not sympathize with this attempt,
but seems to believe that beauty exists in the soul,— that
“

things have only the importance which we deign

tribute to
I

them,” “ that all

ermanent and

is a

eternal

is

is illusion and the

to at-

only thing

illusion.” This subject of aesthetics

seasonable one, and to everyone interested in it Mr.

Child

s

words

will be read with

eager interest. (Harper

A

tastefully issued than this. The paper, type and binding
are exquisite,

ish,— an artistic

its

something,—which mark them

as Parisian

quality. The work is worthy

beautiful setting. Even in the translation the charm of

graceful style has not evaporated,

and this “Calendar of

Impressions” has a subtle fascination difficult to analyze.
It

J. T.

Trow-

Fltmlnv H. HevcU Co.: Henry Martyn, Saint and Scholar. First
Modern Missionaryto the Mohammedans, 1781-1812. By George Smith.
C.I.B., LL.D. With Portrait and Illustrations. 8vo, pp. 580. $3; also.
Divine Balustradesand Other Sermons. By Robert 8. MacArthur.

D.D. 16mo, pp. 262.
Funk A WagnaU*

$1.25.

Co.: English Compound Words and Phrases:!

Reference List, with Statement of Principle* and Rule*. By F. Horace
Teall. Svo, pp. 811. $2.50.
ITanf A Drummond: Sybil Trevylliao. By Lyndon (Mrs.

W*"

$1.50.

UNBOUND BOOK AND PAMPHLETS.
The Queen of Egyptology,Amelia B. Edwards, Pb.D., L.H.D., U*®*
By William C. Winslow, Ph.D., D.D.,

LL.D. With

Portrait. 8vo, pp-

the illustrations have a delicacy and fin-

not only in subjects but in

Echoes from Bethlehem: A

New

Christmas Service. Words by Mrs-

Laura E. Newell, Music by Edwin Moore. Svo, pp. 16.

6 cents; *4

pw

100. A J. ShowalterCompany, Dalton, Ga.
Mis. Bligb. A Novel. By Rboda Broughton. <APP,et0“^4*^
and Country Library.No. 105.) 16mo, pp. 801. 50 cents. D.Appw
ton A Co.

touches the heart and evokes the better and kindlier feel-

togs.
Brothers

and

Shepard: The Fortunes of Toby Trafford. By
bridge. Illustrated. 16mo, pp. 315. $1.25.

Hughes). 12mo, pp. 411.

philosophise

der, analyzed her charms, and put into chains the exquisite

Im A

It is

PERIODICALS.

an excellent example of the best type of Frencn

)

....“English Cathedrals,” by Mrs. Schuyler Van
Rensselaer, is a superb book in

all its

features. The

.

illus-

trations by Joseph Pennell are very beautiful.Mrs.
Rensselaer’sdescriptionsbetray

literature. (D. Appleton & Company.)

Van

.

.

.

“

Marsb Chan,” A Tale of Old

Nelson Page,

womanly sympathies and day

is

Virginia, by

October. -The CriticalReview.

Thomas

deservlngly and appropriatelyput in holi-

dress, and artist

and publisher have vied in making

it

November.— The Thinker,The Preacher’sMagazine.
December. -The Strand Magazine. The Quiver, Godey’s.
ary Review of the World.
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A Poem. By Thomas Bailey Aldbich. With 4
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With 4

cloth

New York

“ There is not only room, but need for such f
volume as this. It Is a thorough study of the J
subject, earnest to discover and willing to J
admit the truth.’’— The Conp'egatianaiist. jf

ffT

all booksellers,or sent postpaid on receipt of price by the publishers.

East.COMPANY.

Union Square.

Chicago

AUNTLIEFY. By

York.

Annie Trumbull Slosson,
author of “ Flsbln* Jimmy.” Numerou* illustrations. 12mo, cloth. 00 eta.
A writer has said she must have been own sister
to ’ rtshln* Jimmy.’ ”
LAS’
By Imogen Clark, 12mo,

|

D.D.

Resolutions,” “The Measuring-Rod,”
PossibleSelf,” “Pull Out the Plug.” By
De’ta Lyman Porter. 24mo, paper, each 10 cts.
The five in one vol, white cloth, 50 cts.
E rh has a good lesson, strikingly enforced. Ex-

plain

(

Illustrated. 12mo, $1 50.

*

ductions of Allston’s paintings. Large
8vo, $5.00.

TAe

and

COMPLETE POEMS

WORLD

8vo, fully Illustrated, $4.00.

“A beautiful volume. The plan of the work is a good one and the executioncomplete,etch
Htreot representingthe life of a great capital, having been described by one thoroughly familiar
with Us characteristics,and brightly illustratedby a characteristic native artist. The retuli Is most
Interesting and satisfactory.”-PMUuldvhiaTimex.
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TO

GET MUSCULAR.

should

to Young Men on Higher Athletics.By Charles
Wadsworth, Jr. Ifimo, cloth, ornamental,85 cts.
Athletics Is to-day the leading topic among young
men. The author, a young man, has sought to emphasize the need of spiritualstrength, exercise, rest
and food, air, etc.

By Frances Ridley Havergal.24 mo. unique binding,
silver sumping. Each 85 cU.; three In box, $2.50.
A dainty edition. Vols. sold separately.

THE RED CORD

Little Readers. By 8.
Ifimo. cloth, 50 cu .
Parents and teacherswill find It a great help In
teaching young children the gospel story, from Genesis to Revelation.

D.D.

EVERY MORNING
EVERY EVENING

Bame

In 1 Vol., thin paper,
edges, $1.00.

A Guide

ornamenul cloth, gilt

The compilationand arrangement

Is

admirable.

DAILY STEPS UPWARD.

SOLD BY BOOKSELLERS, OR SENT BY THE

A Scripture
Text and Selection of Poetry for every day In the
Year; a page for every d&v. Ifimo, ornamental
cloth, 75c.; white cloth, gilt edges, $1.00.
Excellent In every particular.

PUBLISHERS ON RECEIPT

OF PRICE.

In addition to their own publications, Messrs. Randolph A Co. keep for sale In their retail department
the books of the other leading publishers In the departmenU of Religious aud Standard Literature. Com-

BoUday Cataloguesent

ANSON

D. F.

on application.

RANDOLPH & COMPANY,

182 Fifth Avenue, three door* below 23d Street,

(inoorpokated)

Few

York.

lOLlDAY BOOKS.
LEG6AT BEOS.
CHEAPEST BOOK STORE

In the

WORLD.

0*1*1 Gorgeous HoUday

and Juvenile
Books. AT YOUR PRICE.

14

354,612

Christmas Saleetions
composersof Sunday School music represented.16 pp. Price,
6 Oenta Poetpald.
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148,182
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reliable Agent* to solicit

Tax Chbistiah Ihtiluobhgxb In each
onr Reformed Churches.
subscriptions to

THE COMING YEAR WILL BE OF UNSURPASSED EXCELLENCE. W alllcli Special field* and liberal
SUBSCRIBE NOW. THE PAPER WILL BE SENT FROM THIS ISSUE rangement* to the right person*. Addresa
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FOR

Volf.), and

(be words of the Bible. Compiled bv R. R. Crowtber. Ivorv cardboard,each set of 2 Vols., $1.00.
Same In 2 Volt., with fancy cover, per set, $1.75.

edi-

for our Boy. Chosen and arranged by Jeannle
Dwight Franklin. 18mo, cloth, 40 eta.; wbitecloth,
stiver stamping, 50 cts.
Selections on Mother Love; Duty, Purity and
Strength; Friendship, Sympathy and Sacrifice;Grief
and Resignation;Trust and Faith; Love.

(2

(2 Vols.), being meditations In

tine,

C.H. Gabriel.Price

1894,

THE BIBLE. The

B . Rosslter,

By Wm. M.

THINK ON THESE THINGS.

IN

Bible Story Made Plain to

Taylor. D.D. Ifimo, white
leatherette,sliver stamping,35 cts.
A word In season.
tion.)

ZDbfU

UNTIL JANUARY,

HAVERQAL.

MU*

THE MINISTRY OF SONG.
UNDER HIS SHADOW.
UNDER THE SURFACE.

By

life

OPC

Sis, ?43

of

clnating biography.

STREETS OF THE

Mbs Mirt

triumph.

OF THE KING.

order of the King’s Daughters.

Helen A . Hawley. 16mo. cloth, 60 cts.
These sensible talks on the conduct of
be in the bands of every tiwughtful boy.

plete

Mr. Sfmonds Is recognised as the highest A poet and novelist as well as a great painter
suthority on the Renaissance,and his new book and the friend of the most eminent men of bis
Is the rli>wi fruit of prolonged study. It will I time, Allston was one of the most Interesting
take high rank In ht.^niphicalliterature as a figures of his day; and this, the first full and auDortralt of the man and as a picture of his thentlo story of his life, is an important and fas-

trial, suffering and

DAUGHTER

conduct.

PRAYER AND BUSINESS. (New

LIFE OF MICHEL ANGELO BUO- LIFE AND LETTERS OF WA8HINGTON ALLSTON. By Jarbd B.
NAKKOTI. By John Addington
Flagg, N.A., 8.T.D. With 18 reproStmonds. With Appendices and 50

A

By Mary A. Gilmore. Ifimo, cloth. fiO cts.
A charming story Illustrating the work of the

TO GIRLS. By

FRIENDLY TALKS TO BOYS.

sSSSSiSSSSSS
oFhlstory. _
THE

A touching story of

KATIE,

Taylor, D.D. 16mo, while leatherette,35 eta.
Wisely suggestive, and wholesome in advice.

Helen A. Hawley. Iflmo. cloth, 50 cts.
Simple, earnest, practical, on every-day life

TOLD.

40 cts.

Form It. A word to young men. By Wm. M.

The Times, the Mm, and HI. Work. A Historical Study. By Ricuaku 8. Sioima, D.D.,
LL.D., L.H.D. Crown 8vo, $2.50.

i

THE STORY

“Hospital for

Broken

FRIENDLY LETTERS

By Mrs. E. Prentiss,

Mrs. E.
Prentiss(new edition ) Ifimo, white leatherette,
silver sumping, 40 cU.
It alms to show that all girls are endowed with
their own Individual talents,and urges the diligent
use of them.
LIZZIE
By Mrs. E.
Prentiss(new edition.)Ifimo, white leatherette,

GOOD CHARACTER, AND HOW TO

BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX

ggjjfc
GREAT

•

SIX LITTLE PRINCESSES. By

cellent for girls* clubs, etc.

With Glimpses of
Gibraltar and Tangier. By C. A. Stoddakd,

GENTLEMAN JIM.

“My

SPANISH CITIES.

Large Bvo, 2

£

12mo. cloth, 50 cts.
•A story of a young miner, whose pure, unselfish
life won from his mates the name of Gentleman Jim.

DAY.

“THE BLUES CURE,”

“ Dr. Stoddard Isa natural traveller, sees every“Brought out In superb holiday form. Mr.
Smedley has caught precisely the spirit of the thing worth seeing, and describes admirably as
His style Is direct, easy, and graceful*’
The delicacy and trutbfulnes* of his touch
have been well brought gut.”— florton Beacon. -Chiuwo InUr-Ocean.

Illustrations.

|

: i4»-«5o Madison Street.

author of “ SteppingHeavenward ” (a new edition).

A homely story with a large learon. A needlem
misunderstanding led to sorrow deep and bitter, a
penitent look and a kind word brought back peace
and happiness, the old love, and the former joy.

n

hook is s model of what such writing should be-^xplUdt, straightforward, full of
facts and personal Impressions, and free from sentimentality.’ —7 he S at ion.

vols., $12.50.
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ACTS.

SMALL BOOKS OF MUCH VALUE.

By Jacob A. Rut. Illustrated. Square 12nio, $2.50.
COMTIVTS : The Problem of the Children— The Italian Slum Children— In the Great
East Side Treadmill-Tony and his Tribe-Tbe Little Tollert— The TruanU of our Great
Street*— What is It that Make* Boys Bad-Tbe Fresh-Air Fund-The Kindergartensand
Nursertea-Tbe Industrial Scbools-Boys’ Clubs-The Outcast and Homeless-Putting a
Premium on Psuperism-The Verdict of the Potter’s Field-Registerof Children’s Char-

Smedley. Square 12mo, |1.50.
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both Illustrated.

STIRRING SOCIAL STUDY

Edition, illustratedby

and

Alfred T. Schofield,

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE BOOK OF

For Sale by

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SOUS’ NEW BOOKS

Paoi. New

^

M.D. umo, j
........................ .. *75 J

By

LL.D. With Four

Sketch. By Chaeles g. d.

& BROTHERS, New

By Thomas Nelson

jL

A Study of Faith

Illustrated, cloth, 00 cts.

MAR8E CHAN.
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Sn/e.
Healing.

?

by H.

THE

“it

f

I By Professor J. M. Stifler, D.D. i2mo, cloth ...................
•• •• *-*5 &
“We cannot speak too highly of this book. It marks the great events of this first p«rod J
f subsequentto the resurrection of Christ with masterly simplicity and good sense. -Independent.

Subscription Price, $4 oo a Year.

Published

-

D.D. ismo, cloth, gilt top .75
At once searching, persuasive and auggestive, rich In ideas, but still richer in cogent
appeal to conscience.”—Tk* Independent.
‘ VitaJ in^every page, lull ol deep and true
.• av., ' ;
thought. -Advance.
**

cloth ............. i-25
“A charming and instructive volume that
exhibits keen observationand critical power.
—Presbyterian Jen mat.
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Rev. J. M. P. Otts,

Illustration*
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Frederic Rrmingto*.

PASTELS IN PROSE.

...

By Rev. George D. Herron, D.D. J
With - Introduction by Rev. Josiah c

" Mr. Herron is a man of power. He write«
with Immense enthusiasmand fine culture.
Like a prophet, he appeals to one’s moral
nature ;; he
plead., ne
he commanda/’-CW/iV.
nature
ne picaas,
commanas. —

A
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by E. A. Abbey.

Illustrated by
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The Land Where Jesu* Lived. By

8 Illu.t«tion.
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in Neat
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A CAHEO AND A PASTEL. By Brahder Matthews.
FAN’S MAMMY. By Eva Wildbb McGlaebom. With 6 Illustrations by

Roberts.

Cross.
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A Sketch. By H. C. Buehbr. With frontispieceIllustration

SONNET. By Julia* Hawthorne.
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.

the Study of THE NEW TESTAMENT. (
?
By
Rev.
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H.
Kerr,
A.M.
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A.m. wun Introduction
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Works, a Volumes

X AN INTRODUCTION to
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clear, concise, and admirable style of the author, together with his learning
j? enthusiasm,make him a competent and interestingguide.”— G#4**
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Four College Sermon*. By Rev.
George D. Herron, D.D. With Intro*
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A Ballad. With 5 Illitttratioiwfrom drawing* by William MakbriAca Thackkbav. Comment by Amnb Tma< kb«av Ritcmii.
R^VEILLON. A ChrUtmaa Tale. By Fumnamd FAaaa. With 6 Illuatrationa
by
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Juvenile Cantatas:

KrlMRriacfo.” ••flantn < UusA Ca." “The Hew Mato
€l««a," “Mant* Claaii’MUtakr.” “J«d«^anUCUii*"
“The Walla* Christ* oa.” Price, o’ each 30 Cento.
Postpaid.

“BETHLEHEM" a beautiful cantatafor adults, by
Weatherly and Root. Price, 60 Cento.
MU8ICAL VISITOR for December will contain appropriate ChristmasAnthem*.
Catalogue of aU kinds of Christmasmusic furnished oa application.
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And Now Ready,
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Dutton’s Comic Menagerie.

which has separated from, per

of nebula

......

haps been hurled off from, the great nebula
of Andromeda, which is by no means as

A cot oat toy book of the Greatest Show on
Karth.^ Large 4to, IS color and 9 type j*ages,

bright, as aeen from this locality, as it has
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been. But when the aky
moisture as

is as full of
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(porten and Exporter*
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is a

Home Journal

only with
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and

Mother Purr and Family. (Cate.)
A Nappy Family. (Pig*. )
Fowl and Little Fowls. (Chickens.)
nr*, bunny and the Hisses Bunny. (Rabbits.)
Dot and Her Darlings. (Dogs )
Mrs. Duck and Family. (Ducks.)

usual bright, instructiveand

much

matter appropriate to the season.

Each kind, a mother and three
envelope for 85 cent*. These are

The P opular Science Monthly for the
month ia so instructive and interesting
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munity of half breeds, is admirably de
scribed by Sarah Jeannette Duncan. An*
answer to Are Businees
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Profits too Large,

by J. B. Mann, deserves the

of the

Chicago Institute, on the Problems of Com-

7

Dutton & Co.

West 23d

Street,

New

York.

price.

of

Le Boy Sargent; the

Arithmetical Prodigy, by

Latest

M. Alfred Binet;

Color in Flowering Plants, by Alice Carter;
and The First German Paper Maker, by Ed-

THE GOSPEL OF GLADNESS.

$UR

David James Burrell, D.D. 12mo, 318 pp.
“A collection of pithy, short sermons as direct and
pungent as they can be nude "-Independent.

Beautiful library
w right.

46Jpp. ixmo.

4

“A good atory. well toW, Illustratingways In which
their own reaouroesmay earn a
good living In the oouDtrj.tf-LMnff Church.

ZHA.T ?IBLS CAN DO- “Not to be mini*,
t^ed unto, hot to minister." By Mra. H. K. Potwin^
483 pp. L8mo. 4 Illustration*. $1 50.

Evolution in Polities the editor points out
some of the perils which threaten our re-

“A charming book. Interesting,thrilling,Instructive, pure and belptuir-Ct nfml Baptist.

t

publican institutions.
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book

H. Taylor, D.D., with
Bishop Simpson,
the
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M. Taylor

John

by

D.D., and the

worship,

and

high value for

347 pp!
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mor»l teaching
kind."-JY. T. Observe*

the

of the purest

By Agnea Glberne. 8q. 24mo. 380 pp.
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use at family

gives efficiency to private de-

votion. Our fathers had books somewhat
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pp.

24mo.

Bq.

Gilt

JOYFULLY READY.
Mac Inneas. For young

them. Those
majority of the men of
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Sketch of Life of Harry

203

pprS

“ Fresh and InsplrlUng;a bright and cheery narrKiTe
young midshipman, who served his
God as faithfullyaa be did bis Queen.”— IFttnem.
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UNKNOWN SWITZERLAND.

sold only by subscription.
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10 Wb,t* and orimm)n cloU^

JESUS THE MESSIAH.

Hoffman’s Celebrated PlctuVeJ Small itTclotS

Mi?..

nH^l°£C!l,y *

Pttn tor easy

mem!
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BJ 2!°^ B-

Utwi'
With an In5y r^mnfI, *• dark, D.D., President of
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ra,rto““ I,Mle*,or-

THE EARLY RELIGION OF ISRAEL
ShiT1

,f2™ by

B,bi!?u Wrlleri and by Modern
The Baird Lectures for 188V.
Robertson,D.D. 12mo, doth, 523 pages,

CriticalHUtorlana.

gJAmea

'Dr. Robertson has

deaU the

most sertoos blow

Ma-agrsayar.aaA'ii
ajtatr.'
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THE WELLSPRING OF IMMORTALnL4u?,'iton»“«'Uto-

Br

MISSIONARY landscapes

^ “•*'««

the

in

One of the best. If not the best, condensed, reliaand graphicallywritten lives of Christ ever
Iswed.”

orlji? ^frI.,i,u0bUtV T,Jld Impressionof

A GIRL'S WINTER IN INDIA.

GODIVA DURLEIGH. A Story by iarah
Doudney. 4 Illustrations.12mo, doth, $1.50.
*THE CHILD OF THE PRECINCT,

By

Mary Thorn tempter. With 12 full-page Illustration*. 12mo, cloth, $1.50.
“A most readable and Instructivevolume. In which
will be found picture* of life and characterquite out
of the beaten track of the tourist.”

MEMORIALS OF SARAH CHILD
res* Polk.

22

$1.75. F

^

FROM A SANCTUARY.

Roll.
PICTURE AND TEXT

With 27 beautiful Illustrationstnd dally Bible read!
logs. On enamelled paper.* $1.

By

do^l

ftO*1^ Dou<,Dey'

KlfS?
/riwds ^

OUR ELDER BROTHER.

AKERICAH TRACT SOCIETY,

the
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^ Illustrations. 12mo.
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FfFTY YEARS OF ENGLISH SONG:
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of
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F
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Vlctorta. Edited and arranged by Henry

$1.00.

ooplea. Boards, $7 .50. Also 4 voli. w 12mo. doth
two colors, with Jacket,
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They breathe a spirit of hope and oemfort,aymputby and charity and victory that has overcome the
world.
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» great

field of poetic

Thoughts

for every Sunday lu the year, from the life and
“Deservesthe warmest commendation. Everv
words of Jeeui of Naxareth.By Sarah S. Baker
page contains an admirable reproduction of one of
These thoughts cover the Ufe and mission of
Hoffman s exquisiteseries of Bible paintings.”— Jesus. They are practical meditations In a form that
*
cinnot fall to attract the general reader and with a
spiritualtone alike
strong
and winning
------ ---------

you or any of your friends, who will enclose three
two-cent stamps each, to pay for packing, mailing,
Jc* Accompanying It will he full dlreuUons fSr
beautifullyframing it at home at a coat of a few
150 NASSAU STREET,
YORK, and
cents, making a Christmas gift worth at least 15 00.
This valuable present will be sent to you to show
304
AY.,
YORK.
yo« the beautifulwork* of art that are pu Ihbed
Phlla , 1512 Chestnut 8L
with Dkmorest'h Family Maoazirk. Addre*s W. Boston, 64 Bromfleld
Jennings Demorest. 15 E. 14th 8l, New York.
Bjwbeeter, 93 State 8L Chicago, 211, 213 Wabash Ay
dDcInnatl, 178 Elm 8t. Ban Francisco. 736 Mar. 8t!

wjTiijss&at;.1!-

reland

Rey. Henry White, M.A., late Chaplain to the
House of Commons, and Ohaplaln-ln-Oidlnaryto
the Queen. Edited and arranged by Sarah Doudney, with Introductionby W. Boyd Carpenter,
D.D., D-O.L. With portrait.12mo, doth, $L50

An Elegant Wall
IN

Hep worth,

Dart Continent. By James Johnson. 12mo, doth,

k&SSsSS Evangelist

to

The Cabinet

Edition . By Alfred Ederabelm.M. A.. Oxon., D.D..
Ph.D. Author of “The Life and Time* of Jesus
the Mesriab. With 24 full-page illnstratlonaafter

HINTS AND HELPS

THE GOSPEL

“A TAED OF PAHSDES ’’-FBEE.

By Vic-

tor Ttsaot. Translitedfrom the Twelfth Fren. b
KdlUon by Mrs. Wilson, with 1» Insertedpbotographa, three-fourthaof which were taken by an
American tourist and not to be found elsewhere.

OF JOHN

says, ia

and

“A book of science, language, religion and history
combined, with no omlaslon of details, but with a
complete .representaHonof the great wonder a* it
aland* in the New World.”

11 1

THE

^

toe year— with brief notes, connectingwords and

%

Wife of the Eleventh Presidentof the
United States. By Anson anl Fanny Nelson.
N umeroua
nitrations,copies of autograph letters,
etc. 12mo, doth,
STORY
G. PATONs or
The life of a true woman who for long years
Thirty Years Among South Sea Cannibals!
For^young folks. By Bev. James Paton. 45 cuts? lived In the eye of the public, and was beloved and
honored by the Nation. The volume affords many
glimpsesof public and social life of forty or more
yean ago, and Is a notable link between the past and
the present.”

fail to interest the
to-day. r This volume, as the

Bev. Dr. Hall
“adapted to existing conditions.”
is published by A. C. Armstrong A Son

edition*.

The

“

edges/lO eta.

men. 16mo.

87

Mortal

THE WONDERFUL COUNSELOR

THE NEW YORK OBELISK. Cleo-

8- a* lessons ECHOES
works forJ7aoiNlERNATIONAL
j 893. Pungent, practicalexpoaltlons of the

similar, but this excels

£&££

IUllan

ble,

CRUMBS OF COMFORT.

"

“This

Gilt, $1 35.

“Full of rich comfort and help."— Ofaeror.

Hall, D.D.,

George D. Board man, D.D., deserves a
plaoe of honor in every family. It promotes the study of the Holy Scripturesby
subjects, ia of

12mo.

BESIDE THE WATERS OF COMFORT.

m by

H. Spurgeon, edited by the Bev. James

W^Uon*.

Slater

of

is

the Noble.
Bev. J. P. Thompson, D.D., and the Rev.

C.

Worship,

liberality. *

THE ANDERSONS: Brother and

tained only from the Bible. Therefore,

/

of church work, Ulustrmtlnffthe

told story

life eternal to

viour. This essential knowledge can be ob.

Faye Huntington.

2 illustration*. tSOcla.

blessedness of Christian

true

know the only living
and true God and Him whom He has sent.
The most deplorable ignorance is not to
know God and His beloved Son, our Sa
life

pp. 16mo.

85

^

patra's Needle, with a preliminarysketch of the
history,erection, uses and algnrfloatlonof Obelisks.
K- Moldenke, A.M., Ph.D. 8 vo, doth,
$2.oa Also, a large paper edltloa, limited to 150
copies. 4(0, $5.00.

women thrown on

THE LIFE BEYOND:

rtOTMuTS

without the full-page etchings or photographs.

By Julia MacNalr
Ulustmlona. $150.

B*

Wretminster Abbey. By Arthur Penrhyn Stanley,
D.D., late Dean of Weatmloaler. A new illus- •nlnsi arronmST tat tortwS*1 a
trated edition. With 18 full-pagereproductions tamely experiences of every-day life that immortalof etchings after Herbert Hal ton, and numerous
pl“ ,or uw
$7°50 CUU* 2
10
r,oUl'
A new Issue of this superb edition;also new ediAH the recorded sayings of the Lord j«mn
tions of the above, printed on smaller paper, 12mo

^

By Her.

uard Grease, will interest every reader. In

...

Broadway.

of

be as wise, as useful, and aa hie***] aa she.”

HISTORICAL MEMORIALS OF
I

parative Psychology.EconomicalTrees, by

Frederick

door

ulUilralloni reproduced from etchings,

edition of *' Westminster Abbey” Imued last year
The photo 11 lustra! Ians are in the best style of the
sit, and so mounted as neither to crease nor warn,
and these unmounted would cost aa much aa the entire volume.

Publishers and Booksellers,

and suggestive paper VMailed, postpaid, on receipt

number is an abstract of a lecture dellvered by Dr. Joseph Jaatrow, before the

on.

HOLIDAY SEASON OF MDCCCXCII.
HISTORICAL MEMORIALS OF CAN- UP AND DOWN THE HOUSE.
terbnry. By Arthur Penrbyn 8Unley, D.D. With

NEW BOOKS.

attention of

restless workingmen especially. Perhaps
the most thoughtful

DUANE STREET, NEW YORK,

SEND FOR HOLIDAY CATALOGUE.

liitle ones, in an
really wonderful

Catalogue sent free on application

throughout that one hesitates to select one
or another paper as a special feature.
Eurasia, especially in Calcutta, the

Newtpapirt, Periodicalsaad Book*,

Twenty- four little toy books, cat oat In shape*.

is filled not

well-edited departments,but with

of

A HAPPY FAMILY.

No

for

Thanksgiving number, haa a

tasteful illustrated cover,

Noe. 88 and 85

Right color and 3 type pages, 50 cents.

Periodicals and Notes.

Young aud Old.

The International News Company,

of

Palestine Pictures.

•

•74

LOO
LOO

For Cali by all Nkwbokai.kin and by

Bible Heroes.

astray on account of the glare of the electric
large

Attractive alike to

cents.Urn

Toy book by lliimirr M. Bbnnstt.

night, a judgment on a nebula may be far

two

.40

••

THE MOST SUPERB CHRISTMAS PUBLICATIONS.

Built.
4to, IS color pages, 50

lights of

Journal.

A rt

M
M
M
M

THttl ARK THE ORIGINAL IMUKB Of

haa been here for over a fort

it

LADY'S PICTORIAL
BLACK .C WHITE
ART ANNUAL, the ChHetmae Nutnber of the
LE FIGARO 1 LU STRE. English Text
LE FIGARO ILLUSTRE, French «

years ago.

Andromeda.

ia in

"
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“
“
“

CHATTERBOX CHRISTMAS-BOX

•arth. Perhapa It ia a very much attenuated remnant of Biela'a comet, which broke

fOM

Price,
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ing, others that it ia receding from the

into pieoee
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oil
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n»u poeiry.-'
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to ltU(leQU of Eng-
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year's subscription to
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push forward the Home Rule bill..
to the International Monetary Conference arCholera Is Increasing In virulence In Rnssla rive In London.
tions to

CO.,

owing to unseasonable weather.... Neill, the
poisoner, hanged in London.

UNION SQUARE.

Thursday, 17.— The mayor

urTXT'T'nn
WIN cK again.
1

LU

presidents decide on World’s Fair passenger

^n8- ^v®n ^ ^ ^

c .

but spasmodic, you

(j. w‘b need Winter Suits and Overcoats; it’s
better to be prepared than wait until the extreme cold has set in and then be disappointed in your selection.
L

1 11

1

of this city ap-

FINANCIAL.

weather haa made its appearance points nlns Commissioners of Education; no
it lasts it means a rush for heavier women among them. ...Trank line railway

If

nr nT'TTixir'

(Continued on page nineteen.)
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East

1

Where

Tubsdat, Noyimbie

to

Chicago, a reduction of 20 per cent will be

The Catholic Archbishopsof

.....

met

the

in Conference In this city,

and have a reception at the Catholic Club. .
Both aides agree to drop civil proceedings In
.

week showed

a

cltj for the

redaction of $1,780,600In loana,

and

and an Increase of $088,700 In deposits

will retire shortly

When your wife
(Bless her

of

on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
abroad on all points In the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States
on foreign countries.

LetteiS

r
OX

life!)

Oregon

$08,300 in circulation,against an increase of

Easy task,

$8,630,800in specie and a decrease of $001,100

If

?

.

.

.

.Ivan Petroff, census agent,

who gave

Behring Sea cases, discharged .... New caaee of smallpox cause fears
of an epidemic In Connecticut. . .General Mas-

you ask

to the resenre, making

$4,060,920. Money

is

Our Trade Mark ” brand.
Because all—
Nearly allFor

the snrplas of reeerre

returning from the West,

and the wants of the South are diminishing.
On

call yesterday the rate for

money was

11

ter

TUB

files his

most of the new loans being made at
and 4X per cent. Loans on time were made

at

4X

per cent for 80 days, and

0 to

0^

months. The Bank of England
rate and that of the open market in ixmdon
are unchanged. The U. 8. standard allfer dol-

The

record of the Mutual Reaerve Fund Life

Aaeoclatlon

Is

unique In the history of

death claims, written nearly

values.

surance, and establishedsuccessfulagencies

week were valued at $11,140,240,and exports
$7,966,818. The movement of specie, mainly

$400, <40, 000 of in-

in nearly every healthy country In the world.

We

learn from the published statements of the

association that its new business for 1891 exceeds $50,000,000,being over $10,000,000 in ex-

silver, was, imports, $63,193; exports, $881,800.

Sterling exchange sold yesterday for $4.86 for

60-day bills and $4.87^[ for demand,— a price
near the gold exportingpoint.
Europe is receiving comparatively little grain
from India and Russia, does not need much
until its

own

harvest of this year

is

consumed,

has no reason to be in haste to buy for transportation is abundant, regular and rapid.
India, New Zealand,
tine Republic, will

By

The new

1890.

business to October 1 exceeds

’92

over $46,-

500,000.

As will be seen from an advertisement on

be

in competition in

Euro-

States. This competitionwill increase rather
than decrease.
visible supply ef grain

....

WEpaying
haY®
5£

members over

its

$30,000,000 in reduc-

tion of premiums, the cost of a $20,000 policy

being about the tame as the rate charged for
a $10,000 policy Issued by old system com-

was reported yes-

furnish life Insurance at such low

rates,

f*or

6

to

IT.,

NEW

TORI.

*hle flret-claee bonds

per cent interest,
and which we are con-

well secured,

fident will sell higher In the future.

ties,

bnt no vote taken

HATCH

Chamber of Depu-

....

ding party

....

Some

of

con-

7 Pin.

St.,

the prospectus
of the Mutual Reaerve explain the mystery:
“The following facts taken from the sworn

----

New York.

A building collapses

HOME

members of a wedthe American delegates

INSURANCE COMPANY

PROMPT

.

__

OF N1W YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 119 BROADWAY
_

Seventy-eighth Benal-AnnnnlStatement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on

RELIEF

day of July,

the

Am

1892.

CASH CAPITAL. ......................
Reeerre Premium Fund ..............

$8,000.00000
4,172,33700
Unpaid Lomes and Taxes .............. ^ 745,973

For biliousness,

M

diarrhoea,
"$9,10*181

Total Assets ....... .......

nausea, and

SUMMARY OF AM ITS.

dizziness, take

U

Oash in Banks....* .....................$800,51$
Reallstate ...........
1,557,303 27
United States Stoeks (market value). . .. 1$8375 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) .......................
83)9,916 00
State and City Bonds (market value)
887,09787

Ayer’s Pills

.

.

.

Bonds and Mortgages, bailiff first Hen
on Real Mate. ...................... 096,16000
Umns on Stocks, payable on demand.
149,70000
Premiums unoolleeted and in hawia of
Agents ..............................
588*868
Interestdue on 1st July, 1891 .......... 89,446

the best

.

.

»

family medicine,
purely vegetable,

Total..... ........ . ................
80.1M 23169
D. A. HEAIJ), PrttiideiU.
I. H.
1. Q. BNOW, JR*

sistent with security.

The followingextracts from

FOOTE

&

BANKERS,

An exciting debate on

the French

another page, the Mutual Reaerve has already
saved

is

pean markets with the grain of the United

The

cess of the business written in

consumed that of panies. It is difficult for the ordinary busiAustralia and the Argenness man to understand how it is possible to

the time the local harvest

BANKERS, 59 WALL

the

Imports of merchandise at this port for the

i*.

Brown Brothers & Co,

in Bejar, Spain, killing nine

proud.

to realise profits if there should be a rise In

at

bill In

life In-

Commencing In 1881 without any capital, It
value of securities at the Stock Exchange. haa now a surplus reserve fund of $8,342,259.96,
Europe bought stocks freely at the beginning and a yearly premium Income of more than
of the week, and no doubt will sell as freely $4,000,000;it haa paid upward of $14,500,000 In

No important change has occurred in

extradition to France
the Press

surance, and one of which Its officials may well
feel

worth about 64){ cents.

attempting to escape from prison.... Francois, the Anarchist,remanded in London for

AN KNYIABLB RECORD.

three and six

lar, as bullion, is

resignation with the Secretary of State.

In

for

biiu of

....Nine con vlcU killed at Tarragona, Spain,

5 per cent,
4

deliver* hit annual ad-
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statements of old system companies for the
vear ending Dec. 81, 1890, are worthy of care12,235,000; oats, 7,921,000; rye, 1,285,000;bar- ful consideration: Expenses of management to
ley, 2,812,000; being an increase of 2,831,000 each $1,000 of Insurance In force, $10.02; Comterday to be: Wheat, 69,536,000bushels; corn,

panies doing business fn Bute of New Yorkaverage expenses to each $1,000 In force for
ley, and a decrease of 878,000 bushels of corn ten years, l88l-»90, $9.40; Mutual Reserve Fund
and 274,000 of oats. Cash quotations yester- Life Association— average expense to each
$1,000 of insurance In force for ten years.
day: Wheat, No. 2 red, November; 76^; No. 1 1881-*90,$8.10.”
Northern spring, 84; ungraded red, 78 to 79.
The fact that the Mutual Reserve has been
Corn, No. 2, November, 50*; No. 2 mixed, officially examined and recommended by ten
elevator,50* to 50*. Oats, No. 2 white, 40*; different Insurance departments tnd by several
eminent actuaries is conclusive evidence, from
No. 8 white, 38 to 38*; No. 2 mixed, 85*.
the most reliable source, that the company is
Hay, No. 1 timothy, 85 to 90; No. 2, 70 to 80; worthy of confidence.
Mr. E. B. Harper, the company’s able Presiclever mixed, 60 to 65; salt hay, 50. Straw,
dent, who has just returned from a trip to
long rye, 55 to 65; short rye, 40 to 50; oat, 40
Europe, must feel highly satisfied to find the
to 55; wheat, 40. Cotton closed: Nov., 9.11- accounts in such excellent shape, and the out9.15; Dec., 9.15-9.16;Jan., 9.29-9.30.
look for the future so flattering.—Tfa ChrisUm
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
International Sunday-School Lesson.
BT THE REV. ABBOTT B. KITTRED0E, D.D.

he put forth the effort to obey Paul strength was
given him to stand on his feet And not only this,
but he had strength to walk, showing that the cure
FOURTH QUARTBR.
was a perfect one.
Verses 11-13. The effect of this miracle upon the
t*siron
December 4th.— Work Among the GentUee.
multitudes was peculiar, and we have no instance
—Acte 14:8-43.
like it In all the Bible. They had known this oripple
And at Ljatra there iat a certain man. Impotent In hia feet, a
from
his earliest life; every one in Lystra knew him,
» cripple from bla mother'i womb, who never bad walked. The aarne
years sat
beard Pan! aptakln*: who, fattening bla ejea upon him, and tee Inf
Im
stand10 that be had faith to be made whole, said wl*h a loud ?ok*, Stand
--------—
life-long
11 upright on thy feet And he leaped up and walked. And when
the multitude* *aw what Paul bad done, they lifted up their rotoe, intlrinity, and knew that no medicine had been given
Mylnc In the speech of Lycaonia, The goda are oome down to ua to him, but that by a simple word of Paul bis dis1* In the llkeneas of men. And they called Barnabas, Jupiter, and ease had forever disappeared, they believed that Paul
18 Paul. Mercury, because he was the chief speaker. And the prleat and Barnabas were gods In human form. The gode
of Jupiter whose UmpU was before the city, brought oxen and garare come down to tie in the likeness of men. They
lands unto the gates, and would bare done sacrifice with the multi- reeolve instantly to render Divine honor and adora14 tudea. But when the apostles,Barnabas and Paul, beard oflt, they tion to these supposed goda It was a heathen superrent their garments, and sprang forth among the multitude, erylng stition, but there was some truth mingled with it, for
16 out and saying. Sirs, why do ye these things? We also are men of the healing was the direct act of God, but Paul and
like passions with you, and bring you good tidings,that ye should
Barnabas were simply His accredited servants,
turn from three rain things unto the living God, who made the
through whom Almighty power flowed. They called
10 heaven and the earth and the sea. and aM that in them Is: who In
Barnabas Jupiter, and Paul Mercarius, because he
the generationsgone by suffered all the nations to walk In their
was the chief speaker. There was a temple to Jupiter
17 own ways. And yet be left not himself without wltne«. In that be
in Lystra, or rather in front of the city gates, and it
did good, and gave you from heaven rains and fruitfulseasons, fill18 Ing your hearts with food and gladness. And with three mylngs was the belief of the people that the god was present
scarce restrainedthey the mulUtudes from doing sacrificeunto in this temple. They believed also that both Jupiter
and Mercury (who was the attendant of the greater
• them.
19 But there came Jews thither from Antioch and loonlum: and hav- deity) appeared at times in human form, and were
even entertainedby their disciples. Barnabas, being
ing persuaded the multitudes, they stoned Paul, and dragged him
t) outof the city, supposing at be was dead. But as the disciples older than Paul, and so more venerable in appearstood round about him, he rose up, and entered Into the city: and ance, and having maintained a dignified silence, they
J1 on the morrow be went forth with Barnabas to Derbe. And when called Jupiter, while Paul, younger, physically
they had preached the gospel to that city, and bad made many dis- smaller, (2 Cor. 10: 1-10,) and eloquent in speech,
ciples, they returned to Lystra,and to Iconium,and to Antioch, they called Mercury, who was the god of eloquence.
Si confirmingthe souls of the disciples, exhorting them to continue In You must remember in teaching this Lesson, that the
the faith, and that through many tribulations we must enter Into
two Apostles did not understand the cry of the multithe kingdom of God.— Revised Version.*
tude (verse 11), for they spoke in a provincial language, which were unknown to Paul and Barnabas.
DAILY READINGS.
They therefore had no suspicion of the thought of
Honor from men refured. .Acts 14: 8-22.
GOLDEN TEXT.
the people, and no idea of their intentions, until the
Work worthy of honor ...... Acte
1-ld.
In bis name shall the
. Work worthy of honor .... Acta 9: 38-48.
priest of Jupiter appeared with the oxen, garlanded
Gentiles trust.— Matt. 12:
Human rewards spurned
Acta 8: 6-23.
21.
Suffering for Jesus* sake..Rom.
16-89. lor the sacrifice, and then the whole truth flashed

X
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The

fruits of affliction ... .2 Cor. 4: 1-18.
In perns for Christ ...... 2 Cor. 11: 16-33.

.

—
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Novkmukk
now he
for

16^9

suffering in. the eanse of the same Saviour
Stephen died. It may be that this expert
was a good thing for the Apoetle. Bueoeas la
is

whom

Hence
always dangerous, and as Paul was human, a little
stoning may have been necessary td teach him that
Christ does not intend that His disciples shall be idols
but orossbearers. Paul alludes to this stoning in 2
Cor. 11: 25. Perhaps the wounds from tbe Htones
were some of the scars on his body, of which ha
speaks in Gal.
17. In his letter to Timothy Paul
alludes to his suffering In Lystra, (2 Tim. 3: llt) and
some writers have thought that this youthful disciple may have stood in the sorrowing group that bun
rounded the unconscious Apostle.
Verse 20. But he was not dead. God had a work
still for him to do, and so his enemies were helpless
to destroy him. They thought that they had
killed him, and perhaps they had a season of rejoioing over their success; but as the weeping converts stood around his mangled body be rose up and
walked into the city, supported, without doubt, by
his friends. But was he not afraid to enter Lystra
HKiiin? No. Paul did not know what fear was, as a
6

:

Christian, and though he remained in the city only
till the next day, we find him after a little while back
again, (verse 21,) confirming believers, and teaching
them that they must expect trials, since the path to
the kingdom of God ran through tribulation. The
vine that is pruned bears tbe most luxuriant grapes.
Trials conform the believer to the image of Christ
(Rom. 8: 17). Trials aid us in crucifying the flesh with
its affectionsand lasts, and develop the spiritual (2
Cor. 4: 16). Trials reveal to os the preciousness of
Christ, and the safflotenoy of His promises. Trials
loosen our hold ou the things seen and temporal, and
fashion our crown of glory. (Rom. 5: 3; 2 Cor. 1: 4;
Rev. 7: 14.) But impress upon your class this lact,
that while the Cross is a necessary feature of the Christian’s experience, yet under the Cross he has a deeper,
fuller joy than this world can give. No believer,’
though he may have great tribulations, is a subject
of pity, for he has the fellowship of Christ, and is
nourished with richer than angel’s food. It pays to
upon their minds. Some have supposed that imme- be cast into the furnace when Jesus walks witu us in
diately after the miracle of healing the two evangel- the flames, taking from them all power to harm us.

ists withdrew, and that on this theory we have an
in oar lewon an acoonnt of a miracle
added reason why they were ignorant of the purposes
V
of iiealiug by Paul, through the power of God.
of the excited multitude.
Tuts miracle followed the preaching of the Gospel,
Verse 14 They rent their clothes: In this way they
(verse 7,) and a Gospel preacher should always look
expressed
not only their sorrow, but their abhorrence
for miracles of spiritual healing as the fruit of every
sermon. The subjt ct of this miracle was a lame man, At the proposed act of impiety. The words ran in
who was bom a cripple and had never stood on his among the people is better rendered, 11 Sprang forth
feet. But how came this helpless sufferer to be in into the crowd,” for there was not a moment to be
the congregation,who were listening to the Apostle? lost, as the preparationsfor the sacrifice were actually
Paul was not preaching in the synagogue, for there commenced. In Rev. 19:10 and 22:8, 9, we find
was probably not a synagogue in Lystra, and we other instances of the rejection even by angels of
know from this fact that the number of Jews in the Divine adoration. Peter would not permit Cornelius
to worship him, and said, “Stand up; 1 myself also
city was small. He was preaching in the public
am
a man,” (Acts 10: 25, 26.) Having stopped the
street, very likely in the market place, and this lame
man bad been carried to the place by his friends, so preparations lor sacrifice by the rending of their
that be coaid ask for charity from the multitudes. clothing and by running in among the people, Paul
So to-day our missionariesin heathen lands preach and Barnabas improve the opportunity to preach to

"VTTE have

V

on the public

</

streets, and in this way they are able to
bring the glad tidings of the Gospel to the masses.
There are many resemblancesbetween this miracle
and the one performed by Peter at the beantifnl
gate of Jerusalem (Acts 3: 1-8). In both cases the
men had been lame from their birth, they were there
for the purpose of begging, and by the Providence of
God they excited the interest of the preachers of the
Gospel. Peter “fastened his eyes” on the man, Paul
“steadfastly beheld him.” Both men leaped and
walked, as evidence of the completeness of the cure
performed. The two miracles differ in some respects,
in the first instance Peter was not preaching, but
simply passing in to the synagogne, bat Paul was
preaching, and the lame man was an eager listener;
as we know from verse 9, the same heard Paul epeak.
Peter mentions the name of Jesus of Nazareth when
he bids the man stand up and walk, but Paul simply
commands, Bland upright on thy feet. Then Peter
helped the man to rise, but the cripple of Lystra rose
without tbe assistance of Paul, la both instances
the healed men leaped and walked.
How are we to understand the words, And perceiving that he had faith to be healed) There is no word
that intimates that it was by a supernatural insight
that Paul was aware of the faith of this cripple, but
only that the man's eager countenance manifested
some spark of faith. Paul had been preaching about
Jesus as tbe Almighty Physician, he had probably
told his audience of the miracles of Christ, which
were the credentials of His Messiahship,how He had
opened blihd eyes, made the lame to walk, and
raised the dead to life. This lame man had heard
ail this, and the thought comes to his mind that this
Jesus could have healed him had he lived at that
period, and this faith was expressed in his countenance. As tbe Apostle went on in his discourse, the
sufferer begap to hope that perhaps even now he
might be healed by this messenger of Christ, and so
his faith grows stronger. Paul saw ail this in his
upturned lace, as he listened to the preaching. But
why did not Paul mention the name of Christ in this
miracle? Are we to understand that in his ovm
name and by his own power he said, •* Stand upright
on thy leet”? Certainly not. He had been preaching on the power of Jesus to heal and save, and he
had made it so clear that it was only by faith in Him
as Saviour that any healing coaid be experienced,
that the lame man knew that Paul's power came
wholly from above
and he leaped and walked:
Christ was present in that congregation.He was at
the side of the poor lame man, and the instant that

—

Tbe text used in tbis exposition Is that of King James* Version, but
Ibe Revised Version is printed for convenience of comparison,and as in
*

iteeU

many

times a valuable

oommenton tbe

Lem.

the people.

vk Notks. A Guide to the Study
of the Sunday School Lessons for 1893.” By Jesse
L. Hurlbut, D.D., and Robert R. Doherty, Ph.D.
The International Lessons, with the year for which
these Notes are prepared, will have been in use for
twenty-one years, and the present volume completes
for the third time the study of the entire Bible. The
lessons for tbe coming year embrace in the Old Testament the period subsequent to the Captivity and
the Books of Job, Proverbs and Eccleeiastes, and in
the New Testament the latter part of the Acts and
.

.

.

“

I

llu strati

portions from the Epistles and the Revelation. These
Illustrative Notes of Drs.

Hurlbut and Doherty,

this

year, as heretofore, are excellent, unfolding as they

them that instead
of being gods they are men, mortal, weak, with
human passions and infirmities.Then he tells them
the purpose of the Gospel preaching, which was to
lead them to turn away from vanitiei, like idolatry,
and turn unto the living God. This was the glad
tidings, that God had opened a way by which the sinner could come to Him, a way of repentance and
Verses 15-17. First, Paul assures

faith. Paul speaks of “the living God” in contrast
to the lifeless idols. He does not hesitate to call the
statne of Jupiter a vanity ____ Who in times past suffered all nations to walk in their own ways: Their
ways were ways of pride and disobedience,which are
always the ways of death. God suffered them, or
left them, because they first forsook Him, and so He
left them to taste the bitter fruha of their sins. And
yet He kept on blessing them with temporal mercies,
which were a continual witness of His existence and
of His goodness. He gave them rain from heaven
and fruitful seasons, so that they might recognize
His goodness and feel their dependence upon His
hand. We miss in this address those grand Gospel
truths which Paul usually preached. But we must
remember that he is addressing an excited multitude,
seeking to persuade them of the folly and sin of offering sacrificesto himself and Barnabas, and bis purpose is to turn their thoughts away from earthly objects to the one living Creator, and to His goodness

do the meaning of the

by selections from the

and furnishing admirable historical introdactiousto each lesson, and numerons and
apt illustrations for use in enforcing the practical
troths. (Hunt & Eaton.)
... 14 Hints and Helps on thk Sunday School
Lessons for 1893.” By the Rev. David James Burrell, D.D., and the Rev. Joseph Dunn Burrell. Nowhere, probably, will the practical lessons and spiritual teachings of the Sunday school Lessons of the
coming year be found more brightly, tersely and
pointedly presented than in these expository and
.

homiletic studies.

They

are peculiarly suggestive.

Those who have heard the pungent pastor
Marble Collegiate Church

in

the pulpit

of the

will expect to

and freshly presented, and

find tbe truth strongly

they will not be disappointed. All interested

in the

study of the Sabbath-school lessons will surely include this volume In their list of lesson helps. (American Tract Society.)

Christian Endeavor Column.
BY THE REV. A. DeW. MASON.
Topic for Week Beginning November 97th.
"

How

World.”

to Be Light* In the

Acta 18: 47; Epb.

6:

6-8.

i>»lly Readings.
Nov. 21.
22.
23.
24.
26.
28.

The facts were these: The

Jews in Antioch and Iconium having heard of tbe
growing influence of Paul and Barnabas in Lystra,
send a deputation to destroy this influence by stirring
up the passions of the people against the missionaries.
It is evident that the visit of these Jews was not accidental, but was the carrying out of a deliberate purpose. In this they were successful, for there is nothng more unstable than the passions of the multitude.
In a short time, at the instigation of tbe Jews, they
were stoning the man whom a few hours before they
were eager to worship as a god, and they stoned him
until he fell to the ground unconscious,and, to ail appearance, dead. What an illustration of the fickleness of the world : First, garlands, and then, cruel
stones. But so it was In the case of Paul’s Master,
first, loud praises and garments strewn before Him
as a king, and then shouts of “ Crucify Him, Crucify
Him,” and the mockings and ernei scourging, and the
crucifixion. Paul had stood by encouragingthose
who were murdering the young deacon, Stephen, and

text

best commentaries,

even to undeserving sinners. But we know from
verse 18 that it was with difficulty that they restrained the people from sacrificingto them as gods.
Verse 19. We come now to a strange picture, the
truthfulness of which it is difficult at first to believe,
for we may question whether so sudden a transition
in feeling is possible.

.

Do kind deed*. Isa. 58: 7-10.
Believe In the light. John 12: 35. .10.
Follow the light. John 8: 1-12.
Walk in the light. 1 John 1:6-7.
The Lord 1* my light. P*. 27: 1-6.
Let the light

97. Topic.

Acta

rnHE
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shine. Man.

How

science of optics

13:
is a

to

5:

14-16.

be

47.

lights In the world.
Eph. 5: 6-8.

complicated and

difficult

subject, for while there are certain evident and

universallyreceived principles which are
there are also

unknown

many

to be noted,

effects whose causes are either

understood. But the science
of spiritual optics, while not devoid of difficulties,
or not dearly

yet presents principles and facts which,

in the main,

are capable of being comprehended and applied to
practical life by those

And

who are interestedin them.

so the topic of the week,

the world,”
profitably.

is

a subject which
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will find in Horiick’s

Malted Milk a pleasant,
palatableand most nutritiousfood that can be

means of conveyance could be

taken and retained by the most rebellious
stomach. When you have that sinking and
all gone feeling, try it. Dissolve in a cup of

devised, the frog produced a stock of strong
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grass, got the
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hold a conference of the Reformed
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three

will find in Horiick’s Malted Milk a perfect food

Christian Endeavor Societies, for consults- noticed from below by some men who loudly

form that can be prepared
moment’s notice without cooking.

in a concentrated dry

The imprint of the great publish*
tlon as to certain questions which have expressed their admiration of the device,
lBg house of Harper & Brothers is the dearisen in the course of our denominational and wondered who had been clever enough
rioe of a hand holding a lighted torch,
work. One of thee# questions is as to to discover it The frog opened his mouth
which it is giving over to another hand out*
whether it is necewary or desirable to or- to sty, 4 It was I,’ lost his hold, fell to the
Hretched to receive it, with this motto in
ganixe the societiesof our Reformed Church I earth, and wa« dashed to pieces,
Greek, “Having light yourself, pass it on
in such a way as to invite and promote a
“Do not let pride induce you to speak,
toothers."The significance is plain and
more familiar acquaintance among the En- I when safety requires you to be silent,
true. There is such a thing as spontaneous
deavorers of our own communion. The | Exchange.
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hot water.

were making
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week for my ^oard through that

“At the end of my

when

Ve,7 wel1.” ®*id Herbert, taking
you are honestly tired, and returning UP
algebra; “here go*!"
I had to it some other time when you are re- And he wenk
problem again,
art of

leaving a thing unfinished

“

the

ak

two hundred dollars, and freshed and therefore stronger for the Mr* d0*06 returned to his paper, and
the next year, my salary being raised a work. Acquire the habit of periodical did not llear a ®oand fPoln Herbert for
hundred, I had five hundred dollars work at a certain thing. Generals do a &00<1 boor. At last there was a
“ It’s not very big, but I guess ’twill bold
laid
not win battles by one bold dash. A #bout of triumph:
Both you and me, If I only try
“One hundred cents meant more to battle Is a series of manceuvres; it is “Father, I’ve got itl I understand
To stretch It a little. 8o now don’t cry.”
e in those days than one hundred not often decided at a stroke. Seehow kkle<Iaadrak,oe<Ia&kioniOh, my! lan’t
The garment was small and tattered and thin.
dollars had previously.
* | deliberately the railway men must go
the boy fairly uouoSQ
danced
But Joe was lovingly folded In,
--uieu m US I go !t lac*y ?” And
--I *or
for joy.
Cloee to the heart of Nell, who knew
At the end of four years’ clerking, to work to build embankments and
That stretching the coat for the needs of two
I went to my father with fifteen hun- bridges. Their work requires the fore^*1'* yonr first lesson in rsal
Would double the warmth and halve the pain
dred dollars of my own, and asked him thought of years. But there is a great P^^verance, my boy,” said the lather,
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ness. Even then he would only let me actual building. They must get stock the tenPlna with me. Don’t overn homes o’erflowlng with comforts and Joys;
See bow far you can make them reac fahire the money, two thousand dollars, subscribed; they must obtain a charter do
*11 *t once. You’ve
vour helpful deeds and your loving speech.
at six per cent
I from the Legislature; they must buy up
up done J0111, dut7 Hke a man ; now take
Your gifts of service and gifts of gold;
To-day I am called a successful the cross-grained as well as the reason- a re8k'”
I*t them stretch to householdsmanifold.— .Anon.
business man. And I have my father able property owners, and they must r That 1<£?°n
i0* on Herbw*
to thank for it. Those
in self- make very careful
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* Aiskofm, in Wide
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—
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- ____ a vcMcxui ..auu
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~
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ever ia
la worth doinu 1.
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“
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__ ^ told mc lt ever
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4AMWK«MIACo.,Homc»opathls
Chemists
London, England.

W. H. H. M0051, vioe-Prertdent Miaou
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Until Wanted.

tlon. and by i careful application of the flat* properties of WSlUelectld Cocoa,
L Mr. tppi
Kppt baa provided
our breakfast laMt* wim a delimMVSavouiil bev
er&ge wilirh may MT6 ui many hoary docton' WUA
It is by the judlcioui uae of such artlclci of diet tbat
a eonsUtuttonmay be graduallybuilt up until strong
enough to rest* every tendency to duett. Hundreds of subtle maladiesam floating around us ready
to atmefc wherever there la a waak point. Ws may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ounolves won
nourish^
fortifiedwith pure blood and a properly nourished
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year has been the year of largest growth in the Sixty-five years of
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SO. 1892.

The Companion’s history.
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has now reached a weekly

550,000 subscribers. This generous support enables its publishers to provide more lavishly than ever

circulation of

coming Volume, but only a partial list of Authors, Stories and Articles can be given in this space.

for the

Prize Serial Stories.
The

Prizes offered for the Serial

Competition of 1892 were the largest ever given by any periodical.

Prize, $3,ooo. Larry; “Aunt

First

Mat’s” Investment and

Second Prize, $1,000. Armajo ; How

its

Reward;

rmrtli Prize, $1,000. Sam; A charming

its

Tenant; by Miss Edith E.

by

during the year,

by

daughter,

Mrs. Drew.

will l>e described in

and by famous

Gen. McClellan ;

General John

President

;

Garfield

son,

George B. McClellan.
Molly Garfield Brown.

by his daughter, Mrs.

are you going to

do?

War

Gibbon.

Admission to West

Young Government Clerks at

Room?

S.

By

byby

What is a Patent?
A Chat With Schoolgirls;
Martial

;

Young Inventors;

The Weather Bureau;

Newly-Married In New York. What
Answered by

Amelia E. Barr.
Admiral S. B. Luce.

by

by

Charles R. Miller.

Hon. R. P.

U. S. Com. of Patents.

Jean Gordon Mattill.

Alexander Wainwright.
Col. John M. Wilson.

W.

$1,000

F. Low, U. S. N.

the Chief Clerks of Six Departments.

How

to See St. Paul’s Cathedral ;

Windsor Castle. A
A Glimpse of

a year

do?

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher and Marion Harland.

by

picturesque descriptionby

Belgium. The

by

The Dean of St. Paul.
The Marquis of Lome.

American Minister at Brussels.

by

.

The Hon. Charles Emory Smith.

Adventures in London Fogs;

Charles Dickens.

A Glimpse of Russia;
#

will

Porter.

Over the Water.

The Hon. Carroll D. Wright.

by
by

Archibald Forbes.

Dr. Austin Peters.

Lieut.

Things to Know.

Patents Granted

Times,

Academy,

Washington.

Army

Wesley Merritt.

King.

by
by v

by

; by the Supt. of U.

Point

McClelland.

you some suggestions.

offer

great shipbuilderson this Subject ;

Admission to the Naval Academy;

Naval Courts-

General

not be a Veterinary Surgeon? An opportunity for Boys;

Shipbuilders Wanted. Chats with

(1.

Life.

These and other similar articles may

In What Trades and Professions is there most

i*.

Miss M.

Correspondents.

Journalism as a Profession. By the Editor-in-Chief of the New York

Why

Stowe (Pauline Wesley),

graphic language by Officers of the United States

Captain Charles

Your Work in
What

Clarke.

C. A. Stephens, Homer Greene and others.

Gen. Sherman in his Home; by Mrs. Minnie Sherman Fitch.
by his

W.

The Bravest Deed I Ever Saw,

Great Men at Home.
by his

Charles

Story of Brotherly Love and Self-Sacrifice;

SEVEN OTHER SERIAL STORIES,

Gladstone Works ;

Miss Amanda M. Douglas.

a very hard Lesson was bravely learned;

Third Prize, $1,000. Cherrycroft ; The Old House and

How Mr.

by
by

London Cabs. “Cabbies;”
A Boy’s Club in East

their

“hansoms.” Charles Dickens,

London.

Jr.

Frances Wynne

IB--

“How

I

wrote Ben Hur,” by Gen. Lew Wallace,

writes three fascinatingarticles on

opens a series, “Behind the Scenes of

India. Rudyard Kipling

tells

the “Story of

World’s Fair,” by Director-General Davis and Mrs. Potter Palmer,
keeping in Queer Places”

is

My Boyhood.” A

be

full

The Companion

will

be maintained and

improved. The

home and abroad. The IllustratedSupplements, adding

series

of practicalarticles, “At the

of valuable hints to those who

the subject of half a dozen bright and amusing descriptions by Mrs.

All the well-known features of
of current events at

will

Famous Stories.” Sir Edwin Arnold

go. “Odd

Lew Wallace, Lady Blake, and

Houseothers.

Editorials will be impartial explanations

nearly one-half to size of the paper, will be continued.
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Subscriber* who send El. 7ft now will receive The Companion FREE to January 1, 1893,
for a tall year from that date, Including Mm Double Holiday Numbers at Thanksgiving,
Christmas, New Year's, Easter and Fourth of July. The Souvenir of The Companion In colors,
43 pages, describing the New Building In all Its departments, will be sent on receipt of six

New
and

to 1893
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THI CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
rsr SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS -New eubecriben Mtulinu 15.00 for a /mbmipUon to the REVIEW for 1«0, be/urs January will aim) rtemive the nuMl>er» for ikiitber,
Novemltfr and Decemlvr,l«tt, eontalnlnu rt*}>ccHv»ly

the

gruU

article*l»y Mr. Glad

ft

THOUSAND WITHIN a YEAR.

FIFTH

OUR

H

they came to ue and what they are.
By Rev. Edwin W. Rice, D.D.
12ino, IWiMges. Illustrated. Kourto edition, with analyala and quesUoiiM. stiff
cloth, W cents net. LeatbenHU*.40 oaoti
net. 1'natagvadditional, 7 centa per copy.
Adopted on a text bulk by a number of
Theolotficat Seminaries and tchooU.

THE

ALWAYS FIND

ILL

THE RIGHT TOPICS,

SACRED BOOKS.

How

North American Review
TOU

SIXTY SIX

BIS8ELLS BIBLICAL ANTIQUITIES. By Edwin Cnue Biwttll, D.D. Um,

SCHAFFS DICTIONARY OF THE
BIBLE.

By i hlllp Bchaff,D.D.,
LL.D. UMpagea. Price, 1 1.80 net. p, art-

AT THE RIGHT TIME.
n nVmi OQ
lllu lUUlub

1

age extm, SO ivmta per ct py.
This to the l»u%t •* h darlf Dictionary lanod. Fifth edition. Ovt-rKtUlluntnuionm
lx maps, tablea of Jewish weight* and measure*, and Bible refereocea.

Pub,,c

^

** ^WgJt

th0#C whlch
upP®rmo*t ,n lhe
reUcloi,
politic*, science, literature,business, finance, industrial

monu*,

RTCiTS COMMENTARIES ON THE

GOSPELS;

economy, social and municipal affairs*etc.— in short, all subjects on
which Americans require and desire to be Informed. No maoaziiib follows so closely feom

month to month fh* oormsn or fublio imtbrist.

nTU/>
me

(Nat prioe*

^

uOnull DU LOrS

REV1KW

world l00k, for

on the

***

*** lh«

subjects of the

m«n

whom
submenu

women

history, controlling the affairs, and leading the

H.

the

Count of

John.

343 pp.

n

mj-rvi

are

Pawn. With 45 Full-Page !llu*t ratio*,
from Original DuaigiM. Large Wmo, 4ll>
bandsomriy Bound In Illuminated Cloth, $U(i/

The

service of* gifted Artist has been
ployed to make this Book every way attractive. The Story Is •* Fascinating
In so
” it it

No other magazine In the world so fully and fairly
What are toe editors of our monthlies thlnkUm of
presents the opinions of toe leading writers and to allow the North amirican Revirw to " draw”
thinkers on all questions of public interest as the
all the moat Interesting people upon toe most InterNorth American Rxviiw.— Rorion Journal
esttegjnsMtOMT-rhc DaQy Chronicle, London.
The North Amducan Review la ahead of any
other mafixlne this country has seen In toe importThe conductors of our reviews must be careful or
ance of the topics it discusses and the eminence of they will Ond toe ground cut from under toelr feet
Ha contributors.— Albany A roue.
by their more godhead Wmasatlantlc rival, the North
The Rkviiw constantly offers to the public a pro- Amkrican Rkviiw.- Bato Herald, England.
gramme of writings and esmji that excite rbe readThe old sieedr-goingcharacter of the Engltah
er and gratify the Intellectual appetite. In this remonthlies has changed; hut U la not yet equal tothat
spect there is no other magaxine that approaches it. of the North Amkrican Rivikw, which la beoom“—ATf tr 1 ork Sun.

^

The North Amkrican Rkviiw needs but

to be
one of toe moat powerful publications of the century, and without doubt
one or the ebkaL—Kanmu City QaaetU.

mentioned

to be

praised.

It

Is

THE MOUTH

HMEHIUN

ooaB,rT-Kt“der-

The North Amkrican Rkviiw was started before

Published Monthly. 50 cents a copy

;

$5.00 a year.

REVIEW, 3 EAST 14th ST..

coming year

will he of

IMAGO
Tht Example

NEW TORK.

of

a

a superior edition of

which

this surcrerful book of

30 THOUSAKIk

COPIES have been

sold In England and America the publishers have had prepared tot* w*.
Mentation edition, printed on EXTRA CALES-

DERED PAPER, ornamentedwith red uqm.
and elegantly bound In padded leather. RED
UNDER GOLD EDUE8, price $3.50. May al*
be bad In full calf or turkey morecc^
$4.50. Each style in a nret
Of this special edition printed In England and
bound at Oxford Bible Warehouse- hut a limited number remain unsold.

ww

box.

‘

. Copies sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by

this Is-

iXin^utSajlEllMlT.

RANDOLPH
(INCORPORATED.)

&

COMPANY

SEND FOR HOLIDAY CATALOG

VE.

HOLIDAY SEASON OF MDCCCXCII.
HISTORICAL MEMORIALS OF CAN- UP AND DOWN THE HOUSE.
Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, D.D. With
7 full-page UlustrmiloQS reproduced from etchings,
and 13 full-page inserted Dbotograpba. 8vo, cloth.
Italian stylf, fft 'O. Onlform with the beautiful
edition of “ WesUnlnreer Abbey” issued Iasi year.
The photo Ulustrai tons are In the bare style of the
art, and so mounted as nettoer to crease nor warp,
and these unmounted would cots* much as toe entire volume.
terbury.

II

Jesus Christ.
BY REV. JAB. STALKER, D.D.

unsurpassedexcellence.

D. F.

u

CHRISTI:

To mere toe demand for

sue until January. 1364. for 4165.

ANSON

and

4 PRESENTATION EDITION OF

IAN INTELLIGENCER

Subscribenow. The paper will be sent from

..

ALSO JUST HEADY’

BETTER THAN EVER DURING 1893.

In the

COMMEHTS OF THE AMERICAN AHD ENGLISH PRESS

norm

(BUMS

Chestnut Street. Philadelphia,
House, New York.

CHRIS1

far more intereMiny a* an ucitino

dbemer.
It iefuU of thrilling incident and adrtntm
and toon* of the mantjntetwely faecinatinobwkd
of modem times. Thfe Lift of Baton IS THt
ROBINSON
OF MISSIONS."- T&

after

THE

romance."

a

toriUing as ton wlktept SslloR.”—

treated of by these contributorsIs the very

the ***>&** in the public mlnd-not a month or two
people have ceased to think of them. The promptness with which
the REVIEW furnishes 1U readers with the most authoritative informationupon the topics of
he day is one of its most valuable features.

many

rwphire which has ever beso written.

10 Bible

Umc when

parts as

than the ordinary norel”— |T Y. Journal Jr
Commerce.
“One of the most remarkable misaionary autobkw

THK AMERICAN 8UNDAY-8C OOL UNION,

US

ms

live

Hannon/, Analyst*, Indices, etc., etc.
1 IT Send for dcecriptk* circulars.

opinion of the age, such as Mr.

Paris; Cardinal Gibbons; Bishops Potter, Doane,

*hen these subjects are

lime

lllu-

86

,i3Ms

By Jamis

umn*, with maps, numerous engravings,

Mall alien, Foss, etc., etc.

mv

Poatage extra, lai.
Postage extra. We.

binding. Three
Commentaries contain (be text of toe ComDMA and Revised VerriotM, in parallelcol-

day. No other periodical can
who

*”“

AllareWmotniije.Cluto

Gladstone,the Prime Minister of England; Mr. Blaine; Signor Crispl, Ex-Prime Minister of
Italy; Baron Hlrsch; H. R.

3S1 pp.

to

point to each a succession of distinguishedwriters. The list is a roll of the people

making the

Iruke.

Soli

TOLD FOB YOUNG FOLKS.

Sunday+chnol teachers.)

to

2000

TheStoryof John G Patou

Matthew. 316 pp. Rftcanta.Piwtafi* extra. He.
Hark. fl»pp.El
lorludlDupiwUn.

All tutyeeto are treated of impartially

an both rider

10 the

Edited

st Edition of

Thirty Yean Among Kouth Sea Otmibah

PAjatage extra, 13 cents per copy.
It it uted in Princeton and other ThenU Viral Seminaries at a tart book.

BY THE RIGHT MEN,

rPVl

I

cloth. Numerous UlUMtraUom and tablea.
4» pages. Price, for Introduction, flJU.

.

;8jj

NOW READT 3D THOUSAND.

Latest & Best Biblical Helps.'

one, Mr. /Maine,

and Mr. Balfour.

IN

Novkmbih 80

Anna Warner, author

HISTORICAL MEMORIALS OF

By

Melody of toe XXiiM
Urejm/J ^Fourth Watch,” etc., 16mo, ornamental.

B/

of ”

taking for a text the most wonderful bousekeeper on record. It would fain help otoer women to
be as wise, as useful, and as blreaeu as she.''

THE LIFE BEYOND:

“This Mortal
must put on Immortality." By George Hepwotth.
ISmo, doth, $1.6S.
"The author has not attempted to array argument
against argument, but to show by reference to the
homely experiencesof evary-day life that immonal,

Westminster Abbey. By Arthur Peorhyn Stanley,
D.D., late Dean of Wesimi miter. A new illustrated edition. With 1$ full-pagereproductions
of etchings after Herbert Raliton, and numerous arteiucatlou ofthesouT” P>*Q f0r ^ deTeloPnieBi
wood-cuts, t vols., 8vo, Id Italian style, cloth,
$7 A0.
A new Issue of this superb edition; also new ediAll toe recorded sayings of toe Lord Jesustions of the above, printed on smaller paper, iSmo,
chroooioKtcaliy arr*nged<on a plan for easy memwithout the full- page etchings or photographs. The
ortalng In simple paamgea-ooi for each day in
By Nathaaiel Hawthorns. Splendidly illustrated in colors by Walter Crane. Containing Abbey Id t vols., cloth. $a.UU. The Canterbury, $1 50.
the year— with brief notes, connectingwords and
twenty exquisite full page pictures in colors, with about forty head pieces tail nieces Beautifullibrary editions.
phrase*. By Henry B. Mead. A. M. With an inand initials, also in color. $3
troduction by Francis E. Clark. D.D., Prealdent of
Cleothe United Society of Christian Endeavor. 16mo.
patra's Needle, with a preliminarysketch of the
doth, 50 cents.
history,
erection,
uses
and
sign
neat
Ion
of
Obelisks.
beautiful and
‘11'
By Charles E. Moidenke, A.kL, Ph.D. 8 to, cloth.
OF ISRAEL,
$2.00. Also, a large paper edition, limited to 150
as set forth by Biblical Writers and by Modem
ooplea. 4to, $6.00.
Critical Historians.The Baird Lectures for 1889.
By Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. With By Nathanial Hawthorne. With photogra
“A bock of science, language, religion and history
Rv James Robertson,D.D. Iftno, cloth, 523 pages,
combined- with no omission of details, but with a
% photogravure reproductions of sixteen
vuree of Barley's twelve remarkable complete presentation of the great wonder as it
**Dr. Robertson has dealt toe moafseriom blow
charming designs by F. 0. C. Darley.
outline designs. Handsomely bound. stands In toe New World.”
yet given to the Kuenen-Wellbausen
theory of Old
By Vic- Testament history, showing that U Is not only an
Handsomely bound. 8vo, $2.00.
8 ro, $2.00.
tor Tlasoi. Translated from the Twelfth French
unverified hypothesis, but one entirely Inconsistent
' Edition by Mra. Wilson. With 19 Inserted photowith ascertained facta.” An Invaluable book for a
graphs. three-fourthsof which ware taken by an clergyman.
American tourist and not to be found elsewhere.
A beautiful volume containing the last poems by John Greenleaf Whittier. With Por
OF
Small 8vo. Bound in white and crimson cloths,
trait and eight photogravures from designs by E. H. Garrett. Very tastefully bound
itv. A Tale of Indian Life. By 8. 8. Hewlett.
with Jacket, $4.50.
lirastlBted. 12aio. $1.50.
in white and gold, from designs by Mrs. Henry Whitman. 1"
16mo, gilt top, $1.50.
The Cabinet
'• Aatory of missionary Ufe and character, IllusEdition . By Alfred Edersbelm, M. A., Oxon., D.D., trating the trials of native Christians.”
AS IT IS IN
OF
Ph.D. Author of " The Life and Tiroes of Jesus
UieMtsslab.”With 34 fuD-page illustrations after
IN
12100, $1.00.
Hoffman's Celebrated Pictures. Small 4to, doth, ~ park Continent. By Jauiet Jobnion. 12m
cloth,
ornamental,with full gilt edges. $3A0; doth,
$1.25.
(Poems.)
chrome edge, $2.50.
” The reader will obtain a vivid impression of the
Three books by Lucy Larcom, religious in
~ One of the best, if not toe best, condensed,relia- present great results, and what they have cost in
Illustrated,
$2.00.
subject, cheerful in tone, delightful to
ble, and graphic Ally written lives of Christ ever
heroic labor and self-Mcrlfloe.”
issued.”
read, and of the finest quality ev. ry
nr
A Story by Sarah
GIRL'S
IN
By
Doudney . 4 Illustrations.12mo, doth, $1.50.
way. The last named ia a book of ex Illustrated, $2.00.
Mary Thorn Carpenter. With 13 full-page illustraOtf
PRECINCTtions. 12mo, cloth, $1.50.
quisite religious lyrics. Price of the Three excellent books, edited by Mr. WhitA SuirjbyBarah Doudney. 4 Illustrations.12mo,
**A most readable and instructive volume. In which
books, $1.00 eech.
will be found pictures of life and character quite out
tier.
* The two new well-drawn and wholesome pictures
of the beaten track of the tourist.”
of English life will be wdcomed by toe author's

Excellent Holiday Books.
A Wonder-Book

00.
ln
for Girls

and Boys.

F ’

EVANGELINE.

THE WONDERFUL COUNSELOR.

1

—

THE NEW YORK OBELISK1

THE EARLY RELIGION

THE SCARLET LETTER

UNKNOWN SWITZERLAND.

At Sundown.

THE WELLSPRING

IMMORTAL*

JESUS THE MESSIAH.

HEAVEN,
THE UNSEEN FRIEND,
AT THE BEAUTIFUL GATE

-

THREE CENTURIES.

SONGS

MISSIONARY LANDSCAPES

THB

CHILD-LIFE

CHILD-LIFE

PROSE.

WINTER

A

INDIA.

GODIVA DURLEIGH.

THE CHILD

MEMORIALS OF SARAH CHILD

Dorothy Q.

reus Polk, Wife of the Eleventh President of the

many

THE

friends.

United States. By Anson and Fanny Nelson. FIFTY YEARS OF ENGLISH SONG:
Numerous Ulnstrations.copies of autograph letters,
or, Selections from toe Poet* of tbe Reign of
Victoria . Edited and arranged by Henry F. Ranetc. 13mo, cloth, $1.75.
dolph. In 4 vols. 8vo. Limited edition of £0
“The life of a true woman who for long years
lived in the eya of toe public, and was Moved and
copies. Boards, $7.50. Also 4 vols. 12mo, clothtwo colors,with jacket, $6 00.
honored by the Nation. The volume affords many
An exquisite book, full of dellgtitfulpicture, of Cokmlel tod BeroluUonarT life, and beautiful decorative
I. Tbe Earlier Poets. TbeBlsckwood Coterie
glimpses of public and social life of forty or more
borders on almost every page.
yean ago, and Is a notable link between the put and and Early Scottish Poets. The Poets of Young
Ireland. II. The Poets of toe First Half of the
the present."
Reign. Tbe Novelist Poets. III. The Poets of the
ECHOES
A
SANCTUARY.
By
By Charles Dudley Warner, author of “My Bummer In a Darden." “Backlog Bindley"
Utter Half of tbe Reign. The Writers of Vers de
Rev. Henry White. M.A., late Chaplain to the 8ocl6i6. IV. The Pre Raphuellte Brotherhood.The
“ My Winter on the Nile,” etc. New Holiday Edition. With a new portrait Mr
House of Com moos, and Cbaplaln-In-Onlinaryto Ballad and Song Writers. The Religious Poets.
the Queen. Edited and arranged by Sarah DoudWarner, and about twenty five full page photogra vuree, decorativehead pieese and
Each volumels prefixed with complete biographiney, with Introduction by W. Boyd Carpenter, cal and bibliographicalnotes, and contains full inInitials. Bound In attractive style, from Mrs. Whitman’s designs. Svola. 12mo, |5 00.
D.D., D.C.L. With portrait. 12mo, cloth, $1.50.
dexes, Including an index of pseudonyms and liter
Two beautifulvolumes, much like the Holiday Edition of toe " Marble Faun.”
” They breathe a spirit of hope and comfort, symary sobriquette.
pathy and charity and victory that has overcome the
The editor has covered a great field of poetic

A Ballad or the Bostok Tea Pabty, and Q&andmotheb’b Stohy or Bukkeb Hill
Battle. Bj OUrer Wend.il Holmes. With a portrait of Dorothy Q , and with pro
fose illustrations and decorattre borders for thotext, with head and tall pieces hr
Howard Pyle. Bound from designs by Mrs. Henry Whitman. Crown 8vo, $1 50.

in

the Levant.

FROM

Complete Works of Percy Bysshe Shelley.

CenUnary

mtUm.

Edited with Introductory Memoir, by George E. Woodberry, with a
portrait. 4 vols. Crown 8ro, gilt top, $7.00.

A beautiful and very desirable edition of

Sbeiley.

Pagan and

00.
.

Christian

Rome.

By Bodolfo Lmciani, author of “Ancient Roms in the Light of Recent
Fully lUoatratsd.Square 8vo, $6

Discoveriea »
i/iscoveries.

ar.
For taU

by all

BookuUert. Sent potljmd on

**•world.

-

receipt of price by the Publishers,

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN&CO., Bostonand NewYork.

world.”

OUR ELDER BROTHER. Thoughts
for every Sunday lu the year, from the Ufa and
words of Jesus of Naxareth. By Santo 8. Baker.
“These thoughts cover the life and mimlon of
Jesus. They are practical meditationsin a form that
cannot fail to attract the general reader and with a
spiritual tone alike strong and winning.

activityand creation, and has covered it very comprehemdvely and in a thoroughly catholic spirit.
His work seems to us toembody toe broad sympathy
and the thorough fntelligenoe which are nectary
in such an undertaking,and toe result of his labor 1*
a collection which will be of very great service to
reader! at large and especially to itudents of Engliib

SOLD BY BOOKSELLERS, OR SENT BY

poetry.”

MAIL ON RECEIPT

OF PRICE.

In addition to their own .
the book! of the other leading

atiire. Complete

ANSON

H

D.tMDbLPHl

COMPANY,

(—

183 Fifth Avenue, three door* below 23d Street, Hew York.
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